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who o1ate the atate sovere- Until this b done by the called a policy of free flIgh
J

1ty of the USSR and engage Government Of the , Uted over p cOuflY, to abandon
I .

r

in espionage and saboge r SteS e Soet Governmt this POliCY, to adtthat' ;
:

I

garg the Soet Uo eees no posbIUty of frtf aggresMOn was comtd and

-

The Government Of the negoUatiOflS with the Uted eres reet . .'

USSR declares once more that Statea Governmefl at the TheSOet Govement pr
appropria measures w be Bumt. It cannot be among founy believe8 5at It not

.1 - '

S

taken also th regard to the artipts the ta3 the present oveeflt O '

S

.!
: S

-

k those Statea wc by per- where oneofthe patie8 bases the United States,. then the . S

- y. - niltting American military its policy with regard to the next one, and if not the neXt 0 '

S N
-S bases be set up on their 8oet Uon on treachery. one, then e after at

S
:

S

S

S
l 1 H b ter, bece accomplices under the ota1niflg con- wifi understand thai there S

S 5 5 ..

S
5

n A,Lay LU, a premiilflarY mee g a en e y the a ssjve acUon tt th Soet Qoernment no other mative buô
-

. :

Charles de Gaulle, Harold Macmillan, Dwight isen- against the , not - . were parti1pate in negbUa- peacef coeStenCe tween VOL v NO. SUAY, MAY 29, 1960 25 UP.
::'

ho% er, Nikita KhrushchoV and the persons accom c1ug a bloW against these Uons clearly doomed to failure, the capltallzt and SOcialist

panying them who came to Paris in accordance with bam it would thereby become a aystems Either peaceful co-

the agreement on the Sumt conference was held in 5- S
pty the decepUon of the exIstenCe ár war wMch il .

S

the Eb see Palace Paris Thro'V T nations wWch it has no thten- bring disaster to those DOW

S ' ' Uonfbdm1 ng throu aages.

T IE preliminarY meeting Two days later President It stands to reaSOn that U sive policy

-, was also attended by Eisenhower himself confirmed the Uted Staths Govem-

M Debre and Coue de Mur- that American flights over In this connectiOn it Im- ment were to declare that AdjourM' The A
yule from France, Sel Soviet terrirY had been and. possible to iore president in fUtUC the Vnited States

. Ioyd from Great Britain, remained calculated policy of Einhowers statement that w" not Oit the state

tiahI desfld th;neSs:declared by
nottake partin : ThCrefor we beHev.that Ag-1 4l11 --r' LC'

The No. L B]ast Fu= whose refraetor -

S A A. GromykO and R. Y. the United States Government threat of the conclusion of a provocative actions under- some time mUShe aUOW '
Malinovsky from the Soet in its note to the Soet Gov- peace treaty with the Gean ID the past, and will to epse for the n qne

At that eting the emment dathd May 12. There- Democtic Republic, though punh those dfrecUy ilty tions to cstailise ad for

; Soviet Premier read out the by the Government of the what he cled a threat WaS of such actions, wch would th apg the political
S oOoOOaOOOQO * *

following5statemCflt United States crudely flou merely a sment by the ure the Soviet Union ie of the coñt to a-
tag the generally accepted Soviet Government of its firm equal conditions with other lyse the responsibilitY they

Khruishel89J1'92
standards of international law determination to do away rowers, I, iS the head of the have assumed by proclaim-

S . .
and contractors Into niation about the adverse

and the lofty principles of the with the vestiges of the war Soviet Government, would Ing an aggressivelifle in the I LgSL ' panic. They were quick to Press commenb in West

ggtme' United Nations Charter which Europe and to conclude be ready to participate in relations with the Soviet
reause that ir the scandal germany, although It main-

5

has aLso been signed by the ace, thus, to bring the the confevence and exert Union and other SoeIal's$
leaked out, it would be a dis- talna an Embassy there.

As is known a provocative Utiitd SttS of America. situation, especially in West efforts to contribute tO COuntries. jj ioim
S cLcuira, y 23 8StroU blow to the "interim- S

S act is known to have been The Soviet Government and Berlin, In line with the re- its success. .
Therefore, we would think

S tional prestige" of the West The crack in the refractory

;
S committed recently th re- the entfre Soviet people ct quirementh of life and the As a result of prevocative that there no better 7 I L U & D ' I Q& 1 Di L L L 1

Gean dust. No effos lining of the bbst furnace.

ard to the Soviet Union by th thd1flat1on these state- interests of safeguarding flight-s by American militarY out than to put off the an IU OflUHW?flW OWW LI A WAIL uvifl iwii accOruw w Spe were, therefore, spared to I understand, has been some-

he American .ir Force It ments by leading statesmen of peace and security of the planes and, mainly, as a re- heads of OvemmefltC0 alcations? Is everything all right with it? It will be recalled that a little over a hush up the scandal. But. bow patched up.

S consisted In the fact that on the United States as did every European peoples. sult of these provocative ference for some sI! or eight o New Age had exposed grave defects in the construction of the Dur- SOmehow, it did leak out, not,
S

honestper5OflifltheWo11d
GOvernment p

t: :tvlet Union, for flu gapur Steel Plant It was only then that the Government of India woke up and about

.

S Soviet Union while executing
destinies of peace. cusslons under conditions of of the United States of Ame- part, will not rela it effrta tried to aet matters right Now comes the turn of Rourkela, the costhest of ed much adverse criticism amount of the additional ox-

: a specific espionage mission NOW, that the heads of Gov- an actual threat, made by the rica against the Socialist to acbeve agreement. I think fl stOOl pISfltS in the iublic sector.
S there. The West German penditure incurred on repairs-

S to obtain information On mill- rnment of the four Powers Government of the United countries, new conditions took that public opinion will under- S

S

S S PresS was of the opinion that is not known. But. consider-

55

:
andindustrial instaila; conference, the ntUetolth0 t1I

in international rela- S

g
iHA7E just 1ent on the of the key units of a &teel nace had gone into o,eraUont

theperformanceOfKrUPP

USSR
how It is possible to fruitfully frontiers of the USSR and It is but siatural that under been deprived of the posibl- ht authoritY that plant and that noblest fur- . would be . wonder if of repairs must have run into

S

- After tl aggressivePur- in Amep ie :ic: aCt5onference,!e However ve 1;8t?: .5

F1cORo.
1 ofthe heat, rangingbetv/een faulty workmanship

orthis
:"graveof

several lakhs of rupees. .

dOWflbyUI11

ferenCe Soe ten; of the tbePOSItIOIi
becausewesee ,nuonecessftyo!:eacefui gejresldent 1ig n;ss =ctory In ': the GOVertUnmt oC

this addi-

rocket troops. Unfortunately,
ean tiiat- maniind is . CRACD about two Once started, a blast fur- DEIAG,. axe the de- . S

b blIsSt

14'I A 6 1 7 eowarwoildmean mottbSaSO
by ex- mOnthaftermOnthUnthtb dth:d ZW4

against the Soviet
warandthPre5efltCOfl;

chaflgedTh15Peri0d be circIeshaVeaSSUred0U
Government has no infor- SEE PAGE 13

Naturally, the Soviet Gov-
cal ty war we ring d ot bespeak of a high ; anywhere between six and people that "the very best .

S
S S

ernfnent was compelled to the President personally far United States has therebY ox- want to talk to usunder the 1 peoples -on earth. sdrd of technical per- eight years, depending on the technical experience and
S

ve appropriate qualifica- frem deplorg the provoca- premed i inntiofl con- threat of aWesSive espionage od like to address the foflc , with a Cw nature of jhe ear-and-tea "st-grade" materials are '
S

S 5tion to these acts and show tive actthe Inum1on by an Unue the unheard of and flights Espionage fliI1tS nO people of the Ufliiu Staim minimising the uflqUeS- of the lining. being utilised i the cons- S

up th& treacherous nat Amecan mplane thto precedented acUons directed to bO C&1d out. for Sitd O Uflitd 8t sueorit of the S

tUCtiOfl of the steel pnt

S
which is incompatible with SoViet territ&yon the con- against the Soviet Union's intelligence purposes In order mtthere with representatives Soiet-bt steel pl3flt at M. G8flapatt, Resident

S

5E the elementary require- tXY declared that such ac- sovereigntY which is a sacred to begin war.
of VOOU$ SOCtIODS of the certain circles in the Director of the Rourkela What will they say now? Is

: . inents of the maintenance tiOflS Will continue to be the and Immutable principle In . people and I pro- Government of India sedu- Steel project, also admitted there a single instance of any

I; . of normal relations between national policy of the United International relations. D'Ct?pt1ODJ Qi foufldlY believe that all eec- lonsly trlei to create the In an article in the States- blast furnace in any steel- . S

S

States in time of peace, not States towards the Soviet It follows from the above .

of the AmerlcanPeOP!O Rourke was man of February 4. 1959, that producing country having

I to speak of it being in gro Union. ataed that to make the con- D L3&J Want no war. S the "last word' in modem the nrinimum Ufe of the re- cracked up within a year?

:r raOtl so onthevariOUSlS5US
ferEnCea8UCC!SSth000VeU Trerefore, .we reject the andfanattcgLpmthe .

fractOryliniig ofBlaStFUr damage to the blast . SHADOWED
S

- S. tensions and creating the which require a settlement scnted at it should follow an °f
.5 7 Pentagon and the militaristie coon knowledge the lining cracked In less furnace was SO serious that

S

necemary conditions for the with the object of reducing open and honest policY and ie fl
cann

circles backing it which line \ the blast furnace is one than 14 months after the fur- its detection threw the de-
S

fruitful work of the summit and eliminating solemnly declare that they We
1k

poket on the arms
\ I S

! .

conference.
both in my =re States.whenthe UDaS

notundertake solution ofthe;u:floflS w==eentu1: S

. speeches at the session of the Government of one of the which amounted to violation white are q te ripe, W of the American people, In S S ......

S

Supreme Soviet of the USSR great Powers bluntly de- of the state sovereignty of the
neral inore the interest of S 5 S 5

S S :. This letter of BhuPesh situation would exPect a

t and In a special note of pro- dares that its policy Is Pouers h no to t i ? eo a cOuflv&eo
Gupta MP, to the Chief little decency if not cour-

test to the United States infrUSlon into the territory a ement
?-' c Y OU Sn a yen- ,

jommimioner of Manipur tesy on the part of the Go

Government of another great Power with qpjflg , , -I
P0 cy

needs no comment vernment.

The State De artment of 5iioD3 and sabotage par-
e a a re e exprem gm u e . 5S 55 S

5 '5 5S5 \ 5 S

the United States at first gave P° and consequently 7)f Ngotatio carded as the leader In the President de Gaulie for his ae no doubt aware
strongly protest against

the ridiculous version that the iivation of tension in Western countries Consequ- hospitality and the opportu- < ,., ,
this behaviour on the part

American plane had siolatad thternaonal relations' mi m t' ' u us ently a conference at present nity to meet in Par1s the 4 \ that L am in imphai n a of your Administration

the frontier of the USSR by t Is obvious that the pro- Unite States Government
would be a waste of time and capital of France We also ai-

eT ior visto m and I am sending the

chance and had no espionage clamation of such policy i d
deception of public opinion in predate the effort of the Gov-

an S U y 0 e copies of this letter to the

and sabotage assignments of vhich can be carried through : eist WIththG : countries I repeat under ernment of Great Britain ani .
ItIS mot shame- Chairman of the Ralvi

.. k d only when the countries are in
C e the obtaining conditions we Prime Minister Macmillan 555 a 5

SS5 555\S55 SS U a ou ave n Sabha, the Prime MInistEr

any in a state of war dooir the
ments of the other Powers cannot take part in the talks personally

\ .$ I 4 ' ''
kept under constant watch nn the Home Mlnhs'er I

I T ' .# a Summit meeting to complete r the interests of maintain- We want to participate in We regret that this meet-
\ by your C I D men and consider this whole be-

'5, S I w'OV. S failure in advance
ng pe:ce an

b
consolidating negotiations only on the foot- lug has been torpedoed by j k

shadow" by them all the haour to be unworthy of

Rspoiuiibili4i the dec1aratioi of SUCh
States It must, we d: bothsides th:

CYffl round the n ad Iwas 7

policy by the United States
noithce 3the hnpernussabie We deem it necessary that rica as a result of the pro..

\ ' t' to find that 5 ence with the diseharre of

en efutable faeth Government and sta1e that in
provocat ye actions of the the peoples of l countes of vocative flights of Amecan '

\ \\ \ (fl vehicles including my public duties as a Mem

clearly proved the falzity of tse of repeated intruion by e can orce wi h the orld that public opinion military aircraft over the \ " \' \
a jeep eruipped with wire- ber of Parliament

this version the State Depart- American lanes into the
rega to wC 0 et u Ofl should understand us correct- Soviet Union We re"r't that

\ " ISSS were following my

ment of the United States on So t u io h II
and secondly refrain from ly The Soviet Uon does not thL meetin failed to e1d

\ \ ' car It was an altoetber For your infOrmfl4iOfl

May 7 and later the Secreta fllesnd S a s 00 contig such actions and abandon effor to achieve results awaited by The eo-
\ ugly and peimible cx- the numbe of the 'e

of on May 0 declared on mch policy against the agreement and we are certain les of the world J
\ hibiflon ehlc1es ue by th Poliee

behf of the Unid Stes USSR the ftture that asonable aeen cc and res onibIht f
I don t kw what you are ThS 26 MNS 2R°

Government that United QiriDing To it goes witiiout saying that are possible but apparently rest wit thoce who
by such performance M'S °R19 MNS 2626 and

Sth afreraft intreded Into th this case the Government nt now but at some other have proclaimed the pirafto
\ \ but pubhc men in my BED 863

S

Soviet territoly on military £sJggra0r of the United States cannot time. , policy visa.vIs the Soviet
S

S

S

espionage ss1Ofls confor- fail call to stct account Hower, to make this pos- Union.

R BHESH GUA'S ARTICLE ON SUAflON IN

S

mity th a proamme end- The Soviet Government r those rectly responsible for ble -it5necessarY,firSt. for S fl be recalled that Pre-
Lathi-charge in Manipur being beatn by the police is a batch of sthden. SEE CERE PAGES

orsed by the Govemment of sees the ght take ap- the deliberate violation of the the United SteS Sof Ameca sident Eiseower of the
S S

S

the United States and the propate rethlla measures state- frontiers of the USSR to declare that It deplores the .

S - w S 5

S

President personally. in all such cases against those by Amer1can planes. provocative policy which It 9 SEE PAGE 1 .
S
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E0 M0 S. DENI S TORY OF

L I NEWSLETTER "The Amntsar thesis, acceptingthedemocratic
' I V ? '

fOflfl as the method to achieve power, has not been
. : chaUened by anybody in the Party so far," said . . .

0 0 0

V STRANGE mis gentleman hail for pected to be favouring : E. M. S. Namboodiripad, Acting General Secretary -

a pretty long time decora- H. N Mlsrathe dissident - .
of the communist Party of India, addressing Press-

A a tumult of pub-

tedtheOongreSSW1thb
ne°TwasfoUowed SECRET UNIT INSIDE

I

menonhisreturnfromcaicuttag the Says it is a product of
lietty the.Boeing 707 MinIster, took supreme afl.-tlie iiiles of secret bal- \ N AIi5BOODIR!PAD WS VluCS and International

jet of Air-India Interna- powers unto blmself, lotthis was openly pro- fl k f ,
replying to questions on iaws, tiien,what is the. use 4.. .

e e . g

tional took off for New Reddlar was one of those claimed and practised. 3r ui t alleged differences inside the of the Summit?" When V1fl znazon
York. But It carried a who did not get some of tribunal had no '

: CODUUUflISt Party over the asked whether he is accus-

' strange cargo of passen- the iarger-slzed plums. t. t declare that .
P011t1C91 line to be adopted. lag America of sabotaging

geTs.
:

Rajaji's party was a god- the BPCC Presidential .=!IChacko's Latest Police Measure .

He discounted aU reports to the Suminithe 1d that he reUed t Is

d ' It 18 relIably learnt that sent oPPOrtUflitYh Im- election was ie than fair
the eeet that there was a was "defending that atti-

. the fashion-conscious wife mediately joined up. md decorous. But such is ..
serious rift Inside the Party tude which intelligent Ame- Sfl OuvzuUS uuug

I
OfBKNOhrUl1ad1flSlStd d &u the state of affairs In the The Special Branch of thó CrimnaI Inyestiga- "between theso-called na- ricans themseIv are ado- even a ebild can unuers d.

that some Ind1an models each other well tOday tiat the fion Department of the Keraa Police will now have ;
tlonalist and Internatlona- ptlng." °" pro

candidate

and puppets be sent along. The Congress Chief Minis- .
fflbUflI COUld not reCOlfl a secret political unit. This s the latest move made lIStS" 0.5 the product of "some A dflt Stevenson have said it "

) Perhaps, taiLs was meant tr met the Swatantra mend a re-elecfion. They by Police Minister P. T. Chaako iii his efforts to and said: whether 'f ti opinion When pressed urther, Nam-

to aid our export drive. Chief Minister two or -felt that such a move might e the police under hint the all:powerful factor gome cueree WBYS been that Kbruahchov did the bóorldlpad said: "In my per- .

w / But wh then did she three times Presto' Red- m the State poixt or otiie At present r th1fl In refusing to sonal opinion Khrushchev s

'rms neWIV constituted
'

.. Political BranCh ha been
assigned two taskséne, to
keep track oftheaCtiV1tieS of
opposition political Iaders
and even of those from his
own party and the coalition
who are not in the good books
of Cbcko, and two, Investi-
gate into the reliability or
otherwise of Government offi-
dais and blacklist those who
are supposed to be "Commu-
nist-minded".

. In charge of this Political
Branch s V. MariarPOO-
thani, whose qualflcation5
for the post are that he is
a devout Catholic, that be
is a good friend of P. T.
Chacko and that be bad
filed a defaniaUon suit
against communist le$er
A. K Gopalan.
The appointment of iar1ar-

pootham as the head of the
Special Branch Itself bad
caused a lot of comment. one

- fact- which emerged out of all
those comment.a was that the
appointment was made dire-
ctly against the opinion of
the InspeCtOr-General of Pa-
lice, Krishna Menon.

The Present Insfector-0e
neral of Pélice Is by no means
one of those "Communist-.
minded" officials Into whom
P. T. Chacko- 'has got his
knIfe. Iii fact one of the
charges against the Commu-
nist Mlnl$ry was that during
its term of olfice, it bad got
rid of Krishna Mezion by
kicking him upstairs as the
Secretary of the Police Re-

- forms Cdminittee .
But P. T, Chacko does not

have enough confidence even
In such an 'official. First of
all. be Is a Nalr and Is more
likely to be amenable to Chief
Minister Pattern Thanu
Pillars Influence than Cha-
cko's. Secondly, chacko has
decided that the ocer thro-
ugh whom he would operate
In the Police Department
would be a Catholic and a
personal friend of his.

So the Police Minister call-
edthe I. G. and told him that -,

. Marlarpootham should be ap-
pointed to head the Special
Branch The L 0. objected,
saying the Minister's confi-
dent had no eXPrkULe of
work In the Special Branch
and he suggested the names -
of a number. of other officers.

- The reply from the Police
Minister was very curt. The

-

LG. was told tO obey Instru-
ctlon the Minister would
see to the rest. It 11 common

-. talk In Secretariat circles,
that the I. 6. has been re
düced to the s!atns of a

-
"stenographer" . who takc
down the' Minister's bairn-

4 S PAGE 14

4'-' 4 + r1 P''P the SUIflIt, 5t5d IS COCt.
U4CtC LC £SUU UIflJ MI&L' J V* -

pointa of view about -the -

meaning . and sIgnIficanee, of
recent poUtical changes IN KERALA . ,.

and economic developmertt. ' ',c
above all, there is DISCRIMINATION AGAINST / ,

complete agreement on car-
-

tahi essentials. These are,
first, that'it is-necessary- to . COMMUNISTS .

combat the reactionary . S ,

offensive Iatiiiched by forces
Inalde and outside the Con- the situation In In this connection, Nam- ,

t grass against the progres- St' NOIIIbOOdMPSd bOOdMpS.d deflflCd agitation

sive aspects of the Congress O.Skèd 'Shout the discrimi- as "something legal and cons-

Government such as land nation agalnat the Commu- titutional," as different from "

reforms, public sector, etc., fiSt PartY bY the present direct action. AgitatIon vlsua-

and secondly, that this Government Re gave baton- uses "only such actions as -

struggle against- the ieac- CS tO baCk his contention meetings peaceful demons-
- tionary oUensive should not that the Communist Party trattons, ,passlng resolutions

. ' lead to a slackening of the balii dlSCthflbated and submitting memoranda.
- fight against the antl-peO- 8alflZt. ThIS kind of- 9.ltstIon is, be-
. pie nieasures of the Con- The first Instance waá that Ing carried on in the very

gress Governments." of the ban on Communist peaceful Britain by the Libe-

'We are seriously discussing newsPapers hi the-Jails. When 39iS'

the details of this under- ' attention was drawn to
standing," Namboodiripad the State some Minister's to be against the Interests of it. The- Government has to

,- said. "The' Party Congressis some oilier papers Law And Order these two sections, Namboo- take some measures to check

) being called so as to work out were also not bethg supplied, .... : ' iiripad said: "It Is -for them the rise in food prices and.te
S the detailsof bówto Combine JaIL% NanIbOOdIrIPact .-ld: . .- - .. ...: to saywhetlier any changes ensiwe an adequate' supply of

,-, these twin tasks and evolve a there Is any single- paper -

-, practichi programme for the Kerala which does not Asked-about the law and wOUld adverselY affect theme riCe through the fa1r-ric
or not; and It is for them to shops." :

and democratic . move- carry on political propaganda order situation, NamboodIr1- decide on axy course of action
meat in the country in rela- that paper alone Is SDid that when he visited

tion to Congress Govern- lii the iafl thèñ I can constituencY 'a case of so- f5.0 it." When -questioned When' it was pointei . out

inents," the Acting general It. But that Is not was brought. to about the likely attitude of that during the Communist

' fiecretary said. the oath here, and it la-very notice. IrrespecUve of '

these two IntereStS he said he Government's period, only

obvious against whom the P° PaI'tieS, people there "flOt ; a spokesman of : one measure of rice was dis-
those Interests." tributed tbrouh the fairthink that It Is a case of mur- . prica siiops and now one-and- .

- \ IuIfa.Chiau is SIIllul. der and are demanding an j Namboodlrii,ad was a-haii meaaures were being -UI sympithlse with those lnvestjga.tlon into the case. as about his stand on the, vun Namboodiripad said:1JtTapue non-Comufl1St newspapers' ': liowever, the police had not PaarnbIkuláü water dispute . "'pat seems to be oxily on
'j . Asked whether there are WhiCh bad to go out-along taken any steps In that dire- iias. !ie, replied: paper. in my own constitu- 'with otsis. If Pattern Thanu ctionT and were keeping quiet. "en we were in office, we ency during the Vlshu festivalany differences Inside the KTais ianata and B. . - giventim utmost conces- a single graii of

, ; Party at present on the In- Sankar's D1naThn1 have also "If the local gentry can sion to Madras so that-the available In many ofborder Issue, Nam- bad to go out. because (if P. T. bush up things like this and project migiit be taken up. the fair prièe shops." .boodiripad said: "There is no cation, i can oniy ii tue. police are not taI'ing The execution of our project ,
¶ . difference at all. n the dl!- pa with them," Nom- any action in the matter, being delayed because offerences were thrashed out at bOOdfrlpad but abetisng them in doing

. was to " repiyto a question as
- the.,Meerut session itself. The . . and the people hi the avoid this that we made that ° who IS tO bblfle for the

Ca1utta resolution on the 44g of area are apprehensive about agreement at that time. I1) of riC he .

,
border dispute - was passed the whole matter, then ,. ,,

said: "Initially I was in-
unanimously." , Cotnlnitl$Ca tber is something wrong "flowever, the Madras dilned to 'blame the Centre.

The Acting General ecre- somewhere," he said. Asked Government flouted that But now I feel that the ,
c

tory was, asked whether the the second Instance. of whether It is an Isolated agreement and tried to cx- : . State Governnient . Is . also
Congress Government had - iisrimination he referred case or a generai trend, pis the Mvlser's regime responsible:for the position.

over to the Western bloc to the constitution of- corn- Naábeodiripad replied: - '1 here when we were die- It was to , strengthen its
a -result of bli the foreign a cbarge dOn't know whether it is , and claimed more bands -while demanding

, which he replied In the nega- Oppositlin was not being how, I did not see the so- bas now reportedly said we moved a resolution in
aid that India had got, to against -us that the then the order a? the day. Any water. Pattom mann pilial- rice from the Centre that .

tive. When . asked whether it given adequate representa- called 'morale which the that he would honour the - the last Assembly sessIon
his personal opinion or tion In the committees. police is claimed to have previoás -agreement, but asking, the union Govern-

that of the Party's, NsmboO- Cpare the representation regained, in this case.'t nothing more will be given inent to supply 25,000 tons
, diripad said, "In n3 Own per- we are getting now with to Madras. We are In agree- of rice monthly. But they

opinion and on behalf which they got while on the Eclupatlon Act, vith him." did not support that motion
of the Party, we think that we were in omce, and you NbOOd1ripad ald. that the and it wasdefeated."
India lisa not gone over to the will see how we are being "Commt Party had always Asked about the allegation .

. . Western bloc yet." . discriminated against nted,to.-makethenian1um that thi buildIngs put up by , ' The Actlng General Seem- .

on the summit, Namboodi- wiáquestion ai,out the - adjpstthnts *lut preju-5 Maciras - -at Parambikulazu tary of the -Communist Party
ripad said that he 'could not charge- that the Conun unIt dIclng"thé 'Ilite'reSis" dV the*ere constructed at the time said that the National Coun-
give' the -Communist Party's Parts was preparing for mass . backward classes and the of the' Compninlst Govern- cii of the Party would

S point of view because the : .a g I t a t I o n, . NambOOdIrIPBSd teacher community. .' ThO meat and with' Its consent, meet once before the PartY
: party had not 'yet discussed challenged the, State Home Party takes the same stand the former Chief Minister Congress, probably In Maha-

S the jecent developments. 'Mlnlste'r "to bring evidence, if now, that Is, we will not op- said: "The maximum 5thât rarhtra some time In October
"PersOnally, I feel sorry that he has got axiy, and prove It." pose any change In the Act if permitted during our though the exact venue and

Summit Conference could when iiis attention was it doss not go against the in- Government was fot their en- date are yet to be fixed. The
not take piace". he said. - tha to thestatemeflt of an terests of the backward corn- gineers to come and make Central Executive will- be

' Nàmboodfrlpad.coflthlued -ex-COmmiDl5t, sukumaran, munitles and tint of the investigations.", meeting two or tiiree times.

"When one country says to the effect that the Party teachers." . before the Party Congress.

'4I am CaU3ing on espionage was planning an uprising, Nfl1bOOdfr1pad's ttent1on The Commission apointed at

- in your country becausO Nambbodlrlpad saId "I ant Asked what the Party would . was drawn to the rising food the Calcutta Session of the

you are making war prepa- sorry if P. T. Chacko has -to do If the changes brought pflces and the scarcity of .NtIonal Council was to pre-
rations,' -and coflthmues with depend on such evldence I are such that the Corn- rice 'and he said: "Naturally, pare a Draft 'Programme for

.'.'',4',- m4ti- him" niunlat Party considers them the people are. worried abot the Party.
- --
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Denounce
Nehru9 et

The Aggressors ! Tour as mt A c

: .
0

c agt Tci India's nestr
the Sñmmt Conference con-

. - tinues to mount. Increasing
: understanding an. support gathers for the just and rca-

sonable stand taken by the etJnIon. After a less than nsplr3ig performance at the versal contemPt and bate

KhTUShèhOV'S speech in Berlin was firm and vigorous Commonwealth Premirs' Confetence Pandit Nehru more PartiCu1r1Y bY all the .

in denouncing the daiigerousy- aggrssive moves of the tookhimsell off for a tour of some West Asian coun- 3Unt ' peoples of West

American imperialists. At the same time he made it abun- News has now reached of the two conimuni-
dant1y clear that theSo1et lYnion would continue to up- he simed Cairo and Ankara. ° above afl, it

- bold th banfler and strigg1e for the triumph of the world- .
should be remembered that.,

avmg principle of peaceful coexistence TN the Cairo communique vitles which are so menacing the Menderes Government Is
To èinphaslse this point be declared that the status of the two Asian leaders have to peace and an open chal- oneol the most. oppressive

.
West Berlin and a peace treaty with the German Demo- correctly strssed that "peae lenge to the national sove- and authoritarian regimes

0 cratic Republic would not be settled now but await another is essential for the world." relgnty of all eountrles. that exist anywhere In the
I _ S!zmnlit. Conference. They have rightly emphasised World public opinion, no world today. Since the end of

. - . The- Soviet leader outlined the immedIate pérpecUve: that "for countries like the less than dcnocraUO Indian April, the people of Turkey
. . 'We will not do anything that might aggravate the Inter- UAR Slid IfldI Bfld Oth OPIflIOfl caiinot but be nil- have risen up against the

: itatiónal situation and bring it back to the worst times of countries struggling for pro- set and disappOInted that Menderes policy of sell-out to

thè oold war'. 0n the coñtrary,the Government of the betterment. of the Nehru and NasserfaflCd to America and denial of the

Soviet Union will do everything neccsry, Just as before, lOt Of the people peace Is a do what was their elemen- most elementary of freedoms.

improving the International sitbation and better- necessitY.. . They fury duty, It Is ,a movement reminiscent

ing the relations between States."
have appealed to aI1 nations Eumours are . afloat that 'of the most glorious days of

. - - : to '"stOfld firm against any Tito and Nasser are anzlous the Turkish fight for freedom
The same theme resounded from the speech of Gromyko deterioratIon in the interna- forsome kind of "neutralist" under the leaderáhlp of Ata-

at the Security Council. The Soviet Foreign Minister em- Uonl sttastion' following get-together. The significant tnk. It is a movement which
phasised that the preservation of world peace and the the 'failure of the Summit silence In the Cairo declara- embraces i its sweep' even
defence of national sovereignty themselves demanded that conxerence. tion adds strength to these the bourgeois opposition party

-'
the American aggromors be brought to book. :

rumàur& At the present inn- and personaiiUes. It Is a
" '

He pointed ont thatrebuff tOañaggreSSOT did not con- ileEce Over cture of International' deve- movement whose success

tradlet neutrality in world politics, which correonded lopments It Is most unlikely world ieace needs no Ie
'both to the national interests of the countries that have § Tcth that any contribution to In- than Turkey herself.
chosen the road of neutrality and the interests of peace ternatlonal detente can be
in generaL Passiveness with regard to aggression Is an The break-down of the made by any such gathering

" " aboslutely déren thing. This poUon has nothing have come the - Old the beWcose ox-
common with neutral4y and it plays into the aggressor's a siioc imm In America to make ypo!rhy
bands." everywhere " The two lea- out a CSm that there Is a

Fully in keeping with these enunently sane and wise ders expre their deep dis- ise seuent of world opi- t
ideas and to powerfully endorse them, the Chinese Corn- over this development fllOfl that Is In two minds t at tiiis
inunist Party and oernment leaders have Initiated an andthe matter Is left about their activity. for Nehru to have at all
unpreèedented mass campaign to explain the situation, there. It Is a singularly nfl- A fl1O promising effort gone to rurkey. It Is amming

'. rouse vigilance, warn the Acan inialists and fully happy position that no would be In the direction of tiat the : jc3Int communique

± support the positions of the Soviet Union. In other parts opinion was expressed on reconvening the Bandung chostd t of the two Pre-

'

of the -'World. also the people are on the move. The Ame- monstrous incident that Conference of all Mro-Aslafl ni recalling' "With pleasure
rican lniaflsts are Isolated as neyer before. Runibliñgs signalled the American de- StataS 8fld working out there- the cooperation between the
against the war policy are to be heard even In the top termination to scuttle the In a determined and clear-cut countries at the Bandung

' - ' ' echelons of the United States itself. ' ' Summit. This more than OlIC7 tO thWSit the war-. Conderence"eVcrYOfle can

While many of the editorials and comments in the Odd silence was in keeping deilres of desperate U. S. im- remember the frequent angry

1ndian Plum have correctly noted the position and sharply with Nehru's earlier state-- Pe1bi1!Xfl It Is necessarY o Bandung some five

criticisel the provocative manoeuvres of the V.S., It is a ment in Cairo that even If Impress upon the Prime M - years ago.

deplorable fact that the Government of India has chosen all the facts of the V-2 Ister that this the course j the height of hype-

to remaifl completely silent The Prune Minister in his foray across the Soviet of action oman e y,1 e and worse that Nehru

temeñIs at Cairo and Ankara has also ec1IDed to say frontiers were kflOWfl to woriu ua Oil Ofl S ehoeld have ' permIttl his
V anything beyond regretting the failure of theSumiflit. He him. he would not exiress accepVu P0 cY. name and that of our coun-

: not condemned the U-2 raidnor the II. S. official post- an opinion. Such a position ' V
yy to be used by lifenderes

. tion that it was its right to vioIste the sovereignty of o%her can only aid the bellicose fl4 Th j a desperate attempt to

-States as and when it 11ked , elements In the United ' give some respectability to

This failure to denounce the aggreor Is sure to be tates facing total isola- ,trage his tottering rule Nehru 0

V full- ad to of b the more brutafi outspoken V

V
equivocal replies to Turkish

advocates of
vange = t anc::3:n=r addtothesbame.

are cornered. ur'coun and abroad who tion of the policy of non more than strange Vthat Indlaand Turkey sháuld be
and sorrow ose

dtbe Prime Minister to be in elt and Panchsheel Nehru could have found and are Mends But India Is

:

expect the overflfliefl
defendin the soverel ri his This policy Is not meant common ground with Men- no friend ofMenderes, just as

rV V
e van en I

nttIi the eor in hf "lace express cnir detachment front deres In evaluating the she Is no friend of. Synginea
0 fl 0 p g dramatic world developments Summit collapse But Is Is Rhee or Chiang Kai-shek Nor

Unfortunately this non-couuuuiu uuuv, u. but t enable us to contribute plainly stated In the corn- are there any urgent problems
enough in itself, has been followed up with a renewed I, the main- inunique "it is theretore- outstanding between the two
anti-China campaign. It is distressing in the extreme tenance o peaceful coexist- fore, a matter of deep re- $tates that needed to be Vset

V
that so senior a Cabinet Mmister and important a ,.on- euce. gret to the two Prime MI!i; led 'Immedlatel7 and whicl

ress' leader as Pafldit PantV should have taken the lea wiien the U-2 transgressed fsters that the Summit con- demanded the Vpers V

V

' this' matter. He has been dutifully echoed and amp - Soviet sovereignty, when the ference has ended In fail- tentlon of IidIa's over-taxed'
. V

lied by the more reactionary among the editors of ' the u. s. rulers publicly proclaim- are." Prime Minister. ..

V

daily Press ed that such transgression It should be remembered If memory serves OrIgIlt,

According to Pant's logic the Chinese people's wrath was part of their omclal po- that Turkey is alone among the first time that Pan-
at the American scuttling of the Summit means that they Ucy when one of the stops of the satellites of the U S In dit Nehru has signed a Joint

happy over us failure' In the same strain he goes on the U-2 en route was in Pa- not sending even a fonnal statement with an unconceal-

to argue that the Summit breakdown has Increased the klstan then the Pancbsheel protest note about the use of ed and direct puppet of the
danger to India not from th U S impenabsta with their mandates that the U S be its bases for U-2 spy flights u S imperialists It has cer-
bases in Pakistan but from China' Re makes no mention openly and unequivocally con- It should be remembered that toinjy brought no lustre but
of the fact that the U S bases are in no other country demned. It fs only worldwide It Is one of the most adven- ruther only tarnish to ou re-

but neighbomi Pakistan. Actually India, ChIna all of protests and condemnation turous elements In the Nate putatlon and prestige In ln..
Asia and the wand re equally menaced by the very real that can help to Isolate the and Cento aggrëssivVe group- trnationai councils. It' has
possibility of fresh U. S. provocatioflO in a desperate bid Yankee hot-heads and res- togs. It should be remembomd not served but harmed the
to rofl back the tide of peaceful coexistence. train theIr provocative acti- that It Is regarded with uni- causeof the relaxation of

Pandit Pant and others are serving neither the cause world tension, which demands

of wrld peacenor ruUo Ists. To use the -:- not,Mendship or aeement

d:as:u=et r=:e= flCOdjU
their stooges

. gerously disarm and mislead our poop gra The American lmplIsts. have clearly shown that ' Nehru's trip abroed this
our countrY and its future they are on the offensive against the trend towards the re- tiime especially the West
'

VNat,_l Interests demand just. the opposite. The pee- laration of International tension MI peace-loving peoples inan stage has not helped
pIe must demand that the Government of India end its and States, all who Cherish their countr's sovereignty Will' ' oijr countri's Interests siar
vacillation, shake off Its silence and unequivocally name to lc oiensive. jrniia cannot stand on the those of world peace it iias

' the aggresSOr and 'roundly denounce him. The people isIe-lines in this vital conflict. She must speak and act been a disappointing perfor-
must see that nothing Is . done to spoil the international with all for the trluñiiih of peace and against Its monce and calls for wide-

V atmosphere but that the Government steadfastly proceeds sworn enemIes. ranging discussion as weB as
on the path of negotiations to settle our dispute. ' V vignance
ChInii. In thls.way we can make our bt contribution to May 25, 1960. ' V 'OVt2T
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At The Ghazipur Session Of A I1..lndiä theGovern. hadthawn1nta activity ml!-

V
' . ' V within a period of six The problem posed before V

months, . the Kimn Sabba the Kisan Sabha, be pointed V

V : V V will caU upon the agrcul- out. was one of bringing under
S VKisan Sablia Keynotes Were .

r; bIeorrnlcatlonodal th. .
lands and start cultivaiion jty, ralsIl2g tIi1r concious-

V V 'VV V ' V edlatol3' the Confer- ness axid making of 'them a
-

V V

Struggle for land reforms and' the need to build dared that the food deficit . erent ifltO stormy a-
p

iower force In the battle
°' policies.

V a ,owcrfu1idsan organisation 'to lead this struggle C0U1U have beenconsiderablY
were the keynotes of the Seventeenth Session of the reduced if the Government

had not failed to take eec-
i the baekround ot the

need and determination ta fi e vrfu
All-India Kisan Sabha which concluded in Ghazipur tive measures In the last launch struggles serious U'orceon Fr da in tI y S eight years to bring under attention was bestowed op

The venue of the Confer- Party Jan Sangh and other cultivation millions of acres
cultivable waste lands

the problem of strengthening
the Kisan Sabha organIa- strong otganlsat on at

ence was undoubtedly well ..uth elements against land of
the delay in taking effe"i'e tion It was felt that the pr- th same time will be in a

chosen Ghazipur a small
town on the banks of the

reforms
Ha also drew pointed at- steps in this direction would sent weakness. of the Kisan position not only to fiht

o the klsaw onV

Ganga has long been a strong tentlon to the sabotage fro'n be most harmful to the na-
tiorial interests the reso'ution

Eabha organlasiQn was tisO
in some ways responsible for

struggles
s'eclfic lssu, btt also act as

centre of the peasant move-
ment In U P The only Kisan

'citiun the Congress and caid
it houl& not be forgotten in pointed out the failure to secure rçllef the guide 'rnd eader of the

masses In the r dal 7
Sabha leader from U P who this connection that the op- Another important reso- for the peasantry

V '

reasant
life and play a constru tive

Is a member of the Lok Sabha,
Sarju Pandey who was the

position to cei]ina on laud-
holdings Is not merely to be

lution passed by the session
was on the Third Plan In

V

The President of the-ses- n in In the ountryside

Ghalrman Of the Reception found outside the ranks of relation to agriculture The sion A K Gopalan set the
this

There Is growing reaiisatlOn
the Kisan Sabha

Committee of the session
hails from this district

the Cor'iress In fact he
stery of the sabotage of the

resolution urged on the
Planning Commission not

tone for diScussions Ofl
aspect also The fact remains

among
workers now that 'while the

The history of Ghazipur Is ,comprehenslve land reform
both measure enacted by the Corn-

to underestimate the sigin-
ficance of land reforms in

that we in the Kisan Sabba
could not mobilise the broad

problem of agrarian relations
sun continues to be the major

closely associated with
the enslavers of the peasan- munist-léd Government of

Kerala both by the Congress
stepping. up food produc-
tion. "The very fact that

masse in support of our
slogans and to conduct a sus-

problem In our midst, we can-
not shut our eyes to the newtry, as well as the heroic

struggle of the peasant masses organisation at the State'level one-third of the cultivated tamed cam9aigfl to force
Congress Governments- to :

awakening anong the peasant V

masses". This awakening, thefor their liberation. and the Central Government land Is in pàssesslon of
...

V

Sabha President stree--" It.was here In 1805 that sed prods the kisans to
Lord Charles Marquis Corn-
wails, : the founder of the

in
w WY '1 1 .

V

I 4
k

1
attain "higher and higher.
cultural and material stand-

,, V

offensive zamindari system Vards" and he exhorted KisanV Thdia, breathed his last. It Lj9r
V .

/ W
.

V

V 5bha workers to realise that
was during his . Governor-
Generalship (1786 to 1793) while our cadres should be
that the Permanent Settle-
silent was introduced, which

¶'
/ I'

'.

1 4 I/ the VffiOSt mllitSflt defenders
of the Interests of Kisans In
theirstrugglefor land:ndprocessofen: £ -4 . ', LV .R

V a position to help them cons-santry His impressive grave
can still be seen In a corner the President s refusal to four per cent of the land- translate into practice their tructively In the field of

running cooperatives,of the town today as a remin- give assent to the Bill as holders possessing 25 acres vaunted professions credit Institutions etcder of the havoc that British passed by the Kerala Assem- or snore per household, m '- er e c ary s re-e en
rule wrought for the' peasant b&is an eloquent testimony' tiiins the initiative of the pot presen e session To undertake all these
masses. e C ,, the reso- Vpjy dealt with the organi- manifold tasks, the Kisan

V

Decades later, however, the sational problem and stressed SaJiha session, after leng-
same soil gave birth to one
of the finest sons of the pea-

rPzn'ct
Considerable attentlo The resolution also de-

mended change In the laws
Its Importance In relation to
the great Vtasks of the' lilian

thy and serious debbera-
tions, took conomte dcci-

V santry the late Swami Saha- therefore aid In the rules govering coopera- Sabha outlined by the ses.,lon sions to strengthen the
janand Sarasw&i, the fans- ion to the' question of tive credit societies and sug- me fact that not only the Sabba organisation.
der-leader of the nil-india
Y.isan Sabha. SwasiviJi was V'

land reforms In a compre-
bensive resolution "On the gested that the amount of

CdibO nUaIT distribu- leadership but the entire
of the

.
A targCt Of: 15i111 ment-
bei for the Sabha was set

born at Deva, about 16 miles of Land Reforms " te g e . ian active membersiip
Ki Sabha was V aware of and a comprehensive pro-

from' GhazipUr. V
V

theV Klsan Sabba einpba- e r e the serious lag in Its organt- ; gramme to educate and V

V : sised that "real" land xe- h,c ores e an ar aatlonai strength was evident cadres who will be
uu forms should mean that also urged that labour coope. from the contribution made the main prop of the orga-awePp

Mds4b4bmtbmt
land belonged to the tillers
of the sofl. Besides t1e iOOpV

ra yes uO e encourage . by the delegates to the dis-
Ofl the General Seere-

nuntion %V5.S drawn up.. it
was also decided to set uP V

. , V

V holes in the agrarian legis- While expressing the opi-
"dete*mlned

cusslon
tLTY'5 rePort and the resolu-

.

five zonal committees which
V V

ie ni.an a seas on lations of the Cpngress
Governments, the resàlu-

nion that a at-
tack" On rural unemployment ton OIl organisatlon passed. .

woUld coordinatethe move-
Dient iii neighbouiIn

' opened tUeSC01C ng tion also severely 'criticised should :.have the tOpmost by the Conference. .

States
V

a the pro-landlord bureau- priority in the agricultural Delegates from different
sial duststOrflls But cratic machinery t.pVfor development projects to be States, one after another, ' At the close of the three'

V.. thInlI Itable weaher did these legisla. undertaken In the Third Plan in a spirit of self-criticism days fruitful session which
not for arnoment discourage '° .

the Kisan Sabha strongly op- which is possible only m a promises to gie a- new nuip
the enthusiastic organisers The resolution demand.d posed the proposal to levy an five and truly democratL to the growing Idsan move-
and volunteers of the Con- metn apd build an organisa-
ference and the nearly three capable of giving mature
hundred and fifty delegati-s

whohadcome Building A Powtrful atopeem
froinallover mass rally was held

Both the speeches in the
delegates' session and the Speaking on the occasion,

COflagJ1Qj'irdt:4:
santry over the failure of called upon the klsans to

:r:t:i r?::irn1i:is_ that all transfers and parti- acoittonal taxation of Ho 250 organlsation analysed the IaunIsthflfl&fOtO
V

'
forms even going back ttoflS made by the landlords cTores to be raised througi reasons for thc fall of mem- ilti al d 011' a-r ousand

the Nagpur resolutions after 1954 should be declared betterment levy and enhan-
"This

bership of the Sabha from tuse aXe3.
on

V ConTPatY1ti nullV and void and that 'no cement of water rates. one million five years ago + i-i san meaur 0 uOof the
V exemptions om V ceilings . would further drag the rural to only fi iss this year.- overnmen an e an -

The growth 0 u e reac chould be allowed except for economy into a crisis the lords offensive would by no
tionary forces and their hue a reasonable area for home- resolution warned. l). z . imad M. P means exezn- e ongress
and try against the NaWur steads V VIt was, however, not the m "° 'o 0 OSO UiiOfl onVor- hi or the PSP kisan, lflndu
resolutions during the last V
two and sabotage of The move of the Union reiteration of Kisan Sabha a on ana.sed the his-

i7 e movemen in re- or Muthm kisan
Vyears

laid reforms b the vested t t have til Ke-'° policy and sharp criticism of
twverflmeat aione which ha- cent years and . stressed . that

. V

Aiongslde the serious áñd
e Congress1 reently eintionV

preued those present in the lag ifl organlsatlon had not sober discussions In which the
V

a created a fel- amendedwith the aid of the session. It was militant been due to any stagnation delegates were engaged, the .

' .eV d ur en V

lag of anxiety e K rat Obvernmentzt .the
mood and fighting' spirit of of the:mass movement uaser Baception Committee aryan- V

ates and the
th: Ksan Salts

,ith v1ev t grant exemp
tions to Kayal lands orchards the session for getting hcse anner of. the Kisan

V

ged cultural programmes
every evening. Poetical sym-

'
4 -A. K Gopalafl, In S pre fisheries, plantations and

b lonM to refl ousane
implemented which

stood out as the Outstanding V V

The struggle against bet-
psia in Hindi and V Urdu
which were participated in

giciential speech referred to
develOPmeflth at the condenned feature of this session of the

Sbha terment levy in Punjab food by well-known poets were
these
very outset he Nagpur ye- d I ates demanded that

th
e eeg

should ,.lve as-e Delegate after d I toega
agitation in West Bengal
struggle against soaring pri-

oranlsed Large numbers of
people, including men and .' solution of the CDngreS5 9S

for the birth sen the Bill as it st" stood u V to em'hasls
O1fo I f 1

ces and crippling taxes in women from the villages
the provocation

' Bight-wIng ear er. -need ..g e an re Blhar, fight for distribution of around Ohasipur came every'
of a reactionary
part) hi our country viz the A special resolution on us-

iands ? ? fr ' ' ' unjust
S ens on

waste lands among agrcultu-
workers in Maharasnt-a

day and sat through till late
at night to witness the per-watanta Party he said

that It would oe
tribution of waste
which has close connection e peasan masses and they' and sugar-cane grower fo.nnances which portrayed

and warned
folly' on the part of the with the problem of giving were gree en .es ical y striie in u p were cited as conditions of peasant life

a
Kisan Sabha to ignore the land to the tillers was aiso when A. K. Gopalan; the examples of the rising tempo theirstruggle and the Way t
'campaign of the Swatantra passed. The resohitlon de- President of ams, de- V of Ui kisan movement which a new, happy life. . 'V
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keeper, the nger vamplike dfrectlons derived Irom nnaw
sister and even the minor cha- that the freatmentof.the'gIiOt
racter of the younger brother is quite.different In each scene
have been brQuglk out tharp You may think that the detallè
and clear. may 'bé.skipped over but -you

Indeed,ono.rn1arabIe thing reafly cannot; for examp1e,thO
- about the film is the uninhibited emphasis . on da*rk, With the

manner in which the drama of sun, rising "In russet. mantle
the humén face Is used by the clad" is perfectly in keeping
director and the photographer with 1the denouement of the
and allowed to be used by the whole flrstcene which is quite

.n,1 frPS ±hpme1ves. different from the second,

There is some truth in the remark made so eften Zig velop it through t1e humanity who are usually charyabout
faces their

where the emphasis is on the
dewy giow-worths of the dark

our gieat aTtL9t, Jamini Roy, that because we hove not our- of art. Ana toug his sen- revealing their or
fiUS at unconventiofl1 and mglt

selves "rnvented-' or made the maehznen.i for t, the him in sztive aesthetles that mono-
tonous pattern is revealed in UflCOfl1POflUS1flI &1flatic 9i you can consider Bert9lt .

the
.

India does not give us that mature satis7action which some

of the other arts do It w not vet a vart nationally cneo.kznu0'
: hU?flIfl variety In the varzous 8fl1S

And Supnya Chaudhirl as
Brecht s plays where
urgency ofilfe and art together

V

V

c the make-d n fJf er&onalzt0, r I Y i

confiuratfoar of various per-
sonakttes held together by the herome is a great actress fearlessly carries the producer-

fçr some time say dealmg with a too familiar tYPICalLY hWfl4fl relation- wzth her wonderful mobi1It of
expression the complete aban-

playwright beyond the petty
tmudities of what is formally

JROWEVER,past, there has been a too common aspect of middle- shzps
don of h face, its pure passion acceptab1e or unacceptable.

V
noticeable progress, under the class life in Bengal particularly .

The genuine rebel or revolu-
achieving heart-rending ma- 'Of course, It is only in a

influence of an adultintelligence of the unfortunate people who tionary temper grounds itself of pictonal vision which sizably durable or continuoua
and a demte measure of know- had to turn mto refugees from in a 1assic menthty in a firm- are artistzcaliy so satisfymg and work of art, only through the
ledge and good taste of some of East Bengal, n order to facth- ness which does not care for

memorable. tangible length and unity of a
our film threctors due no doubt tate what is called the transfer artyness or current functions COmposition that this question
ultunately to the pressure of of power of taste a firmness which does

drive
of inter-related wholeness may

or the demand of life itself and not out simple passion It IS OflIY ifl the long pro-
the accompanying urge to give Not Th' U4 3ust out of fear of being charg- Mie V

V
cesgofthemindthroughlarge-

V itshapeinart j

In the experirnehts of earnest
....Approh

edwithsentimentallty;.flordoes
it forsake the ordinary or the scale composition, In its tying

'-'i' and loosening and retymg
1m artists like Satyajit Roy

we have already reaped some- There Is noThing surprising
familiar in search o the mis-
age of technical stunts

It Is not very dicult to find
faults with a composite and UP of the knots that the sum of

Inter-relations finds its aesthetic
thmg of the benefits of this ad- nothing to transport us to any In such a work of art, the secondary art-work like a film
vance Who could have seen ten dreanvworld, and the mere totality is not the addition of And, I am sure there are num-

years ago a serious ifim like fact that the director could at technical devices it is the
totality the

rous details which the director
with the resources at his dis-

Aparaito or Parashpathar all select the story of a very of artist a sense of
with its pathos' It is because familiar Life with common real life, with its casXa1xty and posal could not rectify only for

Character
V we have been getting used to 20Y3 and sorrows proves that also its seeming Inconsequentia-

lity all comprehende in the
practical reasons. There are
techmCal defects of a merelythis growing mtegrity ofVour

1nis that our expectations also
he and his team had absolu-

tely given up the timal ap- wideawake and competent work mechanical nature for example And what might have seemed

are getting higher and we want proach, so common in this of art itself. As a matter of fact, the sound gets blurred at tunes.
It is true thatmost experiments

a little too long drawn or even
'pointless, may. find its justifies-

to witness films where the sense V

niedLum of art. This courage-
0S O3fl heatredness Is possi-

it is no meaxachIevementto so-

introduce through the process in the Bengali film have to be tion at some later counterpomt

VVVVVVVVV

of real life and artistic achieve-
merit may be integrated m an We only where there is the of art what in life Is sadly conducted under very stringent of the large composed pattern.

intellectual umty so that the wjiozeness of aesthetic sensi- enough already too weli-knon conditions In music this is a well-known
matter, it Is by this

gpècthtor-listener may- be en- bility of the pure of heart.
It IS only when a work of art

and our aesthetic pleasure is

made an the more prOfound.
It is elm true that there are .

a few unresolved or unfulfilled
primary
that the composition becomes

riched with a feeling of totality
,.,i,nl T,, +hi 4iimer wholeness.
vitally slgmficant as an organic

V

film by
Ghatak, called Meghe Dhaka

V ' Tarsthe Cloud-Capped Star,
,

V provides this kind f çem.
V plete lctisfaction, where the

. mind Is charged with the
V pathos of óui actual life and

pastes through the intense

purification of a simultaneous
acceptanéé and protest, made

. possible by the unity of Its
. nrtht4n nr.noni

suggestibility of music, achieved
through the eyeand the ear.by
repltition or thematic variation,
or counterposing, the whole
held in unity froni the first
voicing of the director's music
to the last sobbing and shatter- V

Ingsong-of the hills.
It Is the character of the

music which enriches the Images
Into ymbb1s and transforms the

.

- . -. -.--.- rr ! _ _ -
V .

V
O3JSSSC CVCtJaJ . DWLJ' flAW U

I suppose this is what is complex allegory of our own
.. V nieant by. learned critics to be aspires after genuineness that After all, it is 'not surprise, but . details in the film. But the point jjj reai ufe. For are not V

the function of tragedy Per- the so-called aesthetic hair- recognition that is the source of Is thit even these acquire a we all psychologically uprooted
baps the greatest virtue of a hbig fails to turn it into an great art jd of teios significance id is not the refugee the re-

. work of art is this sense of V anaemic don't.you-touCh-me at- The . director of this film which Inconsequential details pestelive ciidracter among
J purification which unifies the titude Rather it opens out in has been fortunate In his acquire as we have noticed In us?

bare-boned experience or vision de sympathy and sharp intel- team most of whom have de- life itself. They acquire' the the music of this film
of life and the values of civthsed lection boldly holding in its dicated themselves welt to possibthty of that not-quite ex- and the surcharged character
life of both the artist and the e transformation in art this unitary spirit. The able plicable multilinear meaning j u, the whole filmic

I pectathr of this movement and speech of suggestiveness and vividness of a kind of symbolic depth that which produces In us
t life itself of the camera work bind to- we find in words and move- de satisfaction the
t ExpctatIon The event which has affected gether the whole film, ãust a inents in the persons we love in pure unauenated human sa-

most the life of many mthvi- the actors and actresses have actual life at its moments of tisfacuon which our basic love
V

V

Fulfilled duals in Bengal, indeed our on the whole, cooperated tragic stress or triumphant pus- o hj'e and our artistic sensj-
whole social life forms the core very well. There Is a fine tçse non. And this has been brought bilUy ósplre for joy

Perhaps due to various ape-
, the truth of this powettul of words, particularly the about in this film by the per-. .

V

clfic and technical reasons the film The partition and the up- beautifully rhythmic speech vading compositlonally corn- . s PAGE 14film as an art form rarely en- ,, of East Benoal which sounds plete unity of its marvelously
courages this sort of merging. " 'J -...-..---- V.-
That is why it is a surPrise how

thoUSfld5 of lives the terrible SO rich to my ears used as I attentive music.

Meghe Dhaka Tare brings about misers of it all have gone deep ani to the colourless speech of The totality of the vision of

In our aesthetic satisfaction iflto OW' day-to-day life And Calcutta. life In the direction of the film

such depth. Indeed our young uprooted homeless hfe has .V h&t on the one hand, been

film directors have already well become even more painful more given body by the varied and

fulfilled our eager expectations horrible by an uncompensatmg vital continuity and unity of

I from this new art-form. poverty Meghe Dhaka Tars the musical direction, and on

I Ghatak had revealed in his deals with this world of daily it may be that, In places, the other hand has been in-

J first film Ayantrzk or the Un-
poverty of disrupted and per- there has been over-acting for lted by the inexhaustIble

mechanical, an mtensity in his force emigre families - example of Bilan Bhattacha- suggestIveness WhiCh is in the

S criticism of life and in the ex- nssiag1 O ry'a who takes the part of the music itself so that under the

t pression of an intensely active ' old refugee school master for enfolding sky of the compo-

artists mind the brute facts no ea Life example in the scene with the the sym-

longer remain isolated from the SwafliI)i But, on the whole, music undoubtedly

delicate subtleties just as they Any director of films which this old school master has been Indian in its forms - the

do not in our real life So that are after all expensive and depicted wonderfully well by th its histrionic

the labourmg poverty of our highly commercial commodities Bi3an Bhattacharyya who Is mic dVetai1S all snore or less

life the beauty of Nature of our would have thought twice be- one of those actors who can slm but violently alive,

countryside and loveeven the fore picking up such a story, reach unforgettably great mo- OVCquii'es the.ine.vitabfllty and

very human love of the machine because this world is in a way ments of acting I had seen him unity Of poetry or poetic

an unify in one vision across that of a skeletally generalised on the stage years ago in ins drama and then one has to

V.
the film a staccato flow What that is of basicaily social that- Own play and I can never for- thtnk agnln if the obvious

was in Ayantrzk jerkily incom- ress where the mdnnduals re- get his pradhan and now he defects or gaps noticed earlier

plete in the necessary sudden- flect their joys and sorrows only has established himself as a are hOt without some slonl-

: ness of a lyric, has acquired we thiough the patterning of their great actor on the screen.' ficance after all.

,VV
.nd a domestic social rounded- monotonous everyday ide All the characters have more me make my point clear

ness m V Ghatak's new film. But to ii
V

genuine ' or less been acted with power by an easy analogy. Let us take

As some critical. spectators artist the reality or truTh of and competence particularly Hamlct think of the three

have said the film story is thiS life apvears to be an the heroine the musciat brother Ses where the &iost appears,
. "hpfriipvpjV' fht T iitaent call Vio pIS5,V t de- and the mother. The

V

shop- the poetry a well V

the stage
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HOW CHINA BUILT
HER ECONOMYSV S , .. ..V

,Qoatioa0000øoi * * © by AX WEIN

V "Once the destiny of the country is in con- the highest pre-liberation *V'
trot of the people's own hands, China like the figures. That Is to say, de- V

rismg sun in the east, will silummate the whole Vstation 0! tefl years of

earth with her brilliant rays " war and the wounds of over /
S Mao Tse-tung, from the Address delivered V twenty. .ears caus1 by ' V

on the mauguration o the People's Republic of'
China the short space of three

. HI brilliant achievements variegated economy, the State
V years after. the : .VICt0SY Of . .

:
V

U made by Chinain national adopted the policy of "deve- V
the revolution... V ... . V

V

eëonóniic éonstructiofl In the loping production and econo-.
V,

V

last tea years have conclual- my taking Into account both S'( OIPID
V

V vely substantiated this great public and private interests .V1Gg y V

VV
V

prophecy and benefiting both labour
/

Before liberation both in- ef
while in rural £ SECOND STAGE WAS

/

dustry and agricultuse In racial rn d b
was vig TIlE FIRST FIVE-YEAR PLAN

ChlnaV were a . atis the 700 mUll n T E. . . , V

state and modern commuflt mou (one mou equals one- Beginning from 1953 ChIna
cation facilities were few an sixth of an acre) of V land embarked.on a large scale and ;.

V

far between The value o belong to landlords to pea- planned economic construc-
agricultural output used to m having no lad or- little tionthe commencement of ..

V . .

exceed that V of
htlfldUS-

Vld. Th1V served to greatly the gigantic First Five-Year
V

by many in- Invigorate the productive In- Plan poor equipment previously, has drastically '

yt
ar U

was concen-
itlative of the peasants The basic tasks of this Plan changed its look after technical innovations

4V jfl the Northeast and III the cities, In dealing with were to amass China's naIfl during the great leap -forward. .

a
Ia e cities along the pvate capitalist industry strength to carry out the in-

sever to supply the ml- and commerce the State dustrial constructIOn consist- total Industrial output value dustrial enterPrises placed

V
Caait:ta with raw materiJ; policy was to supply them big oi 994 above-norm pro- exceeded by 21 per cent, the wider State-prjvate manage- .

V

p r
d chea labour_Power With raw materials to place jects centering round 153 total agricultural output men accounted for 99 8 per

S aue an orders with then to process Items . designed with the value by one per cent and. cent of the total 'of Industrial V

- acInfle-biUldg in l- and manufacture goods, to assistance of the Soviet Union, railway freightage by 11.7 output value of . the original

try was conspicuous I i purchase and market pro- so as to . lay the preliminary per cent. capitalist Industry, while capt.. 4

absence, with Only a few talist commercial enterprises
factories which were con- V

...... were basically transformed

tent with mak"g simple Three Stages of Development State-private operaUon.

units, accessory parts Se
V

V

The success of the trans.. . : V

pjandfittingwprk.Evefl V .. ..
V

fthP Economic Rehabilitation, First favouralecondiUonfor
crat1CCaPitata headed by V

V China's So must

the
fOUrb1gfamI1IS"

It 5esYear Plan, Great Leap Forward constructui

was still lIngering in the stage Till lID
of small peasant economy of

V the Middle Ages, WlthViO per ducts they produced and to.- foundation- . for Socialist in- During - this -. . period, the V

cent of the land In the hands use them as retail distribu- dustriabsatlon to develop great transformations for

of landlords and rich pea- tors or commission agents; so agricuiturai and handicraft agriculture, handicraft and SINCE 1958, 'n

aunts who accounted for a to bring them Into the orbit cooperatLves on a collective capitalist Industry and com- 1ST CONSTRUCTION OF

ten. per cent of the of tate capitalism. With-re- V owiierI,PVb2Sl5.. ,and-tO bring merce were succ2ssfuflY co- CHINA HAS ENTERED A V

population 4grIcultural out- ference to State-owned facto- rtvatecapitaIist dustry ind pleted iiw STAGE STAGE

put was very low the peak rica, mines and enterprlse$ a eommgrce into the orbit of According to statistics at OF THE GREAT LEAP 'O-

year grain production WaS democratic and production re- 8tae plans the end of 1956 peasant WARD

ere1y 138'TOO 000 tons and form was carried out 'F was a glorious but households joIning agricul- In May of the same year,

cotton 850 000 tons In 1936 At the same time, through complicated and arduous task tural producers cooperatives the Second Session of .he

"e easants however had the campaign for ratlonalisa- but it had to be accomplish- reached 96 6. per cent of the Eighth National Congress of

+ a rents to the landlords tion proposals and other ed without fall At that time total in the whole country the Chinese Communist Party

4 tune of 30 000 000 tons movements the consciousness the imperialists sneered at while about 90 per cent of the brought forward tbe general

. allis er annum It was Of the masses as well as their the Plan as blung' a total number of craftsmen line of going all out aniing
0 gr of keening with an productivity were elevated castle In the air utopian joined the handicraft co- high and achIeving greaser

58 er count'-to depend expediting thereby the speedy and what not Things turned operatives fester better and more econ-
agr c ImTV,ort of grains to rehabilitation of China a na- out to be contrarY to their cx- Dur1n the spring of 1956 UUCa1 rsults In building So-

taIn the sub- tionel economy pectatlons The result showed capitalist Industry and com- ciallam and the important

1 e of the people ' 1952 the total output that the First Five-Year Plan merce in all large cities and policy of developing Indub-

enc . value of industry and agri- was not only fulfilledbut also towns throughout the country trY and agriculture simultan-

is,
culture as well as the vane- overfulfifled rose up one after another o ously whne givmg priority to

lBS
V

ties and quantities of. all In 1957 the total invest- apply for the transformation heavy Industry. and, with cen-

TA ti If kinds of principal indus- ment for capital construc- of whole trades into joint trailsed leauershlp over-all

trial and agricultural pro- tion outstrrpped the original State-private owned enter- pianning proper division of

With the liberation of -the ducts reached or exceeded target by 15.3 per cent, the prises. At the end of 1956, m- V labour and coordination, deve-

whole country in 149 and
loping national and local In- V

great victory in the .
This picture of the Yunghsing Mills' shows how push-button dUStries, and large, small and . .

democratic revolution by M Installations have replaced arduous hand labour in nin methum - sized enterPrhes

the Chinese people the wortag processes. simultaneously

"three great mountaifl"
This is themasslineof

which weighed down over
Cemmist Party of

the head, of the peopleiifl
China applied and develop- -

V

perialism, feudalism and
ed in Socialist construction

bureaucratic - cayitalism
V

V V and is also a complete set

were overthr0 and the
of policy of walking on two

' People's Republc of. China . . S

V legs'V. V

was f0finded,pavlflg there- V
V

i. Thanks to the thorough mi- - ..

S by a bright and smooth
plementation . or this General

path for China's national
VSVVS I V . L'ne, a great leap forward. has .

economic construction.
-V V V VVV

emerged in the national eco-
S V

V
Vi .sV nomy of the whole- country

The economic develoPmefl /V':
SVVSV VV V j since 1958 and the enthusiasm

V

of China in the last ten years ut the broad masses of people

sony be divided into three V

V5 has been brought Into -, full

stages -1 play in Industry agriculture,

TEE PERIOD FROM 1950 TO
V

transport and communica-

V 1952 WAS THE ECONOMIC
V the field of lndus

V

HABft1TATION STAGE.
V

V
V

scores of millions of workers:
V S 'S . .

peasants, cathes, ,armymen, . .

During this . stage, on ac- : students and citizens paittcI- -.

S V count of the chaotic economic- V

V S pated in setting up induatr1es-

condition left over by old -

V
V . V

S Chinli and the existence of
.V
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: . their WtinctIvenesS and of slble Government by 1954. t e corresponding figures for vernment of India. The m1- and. much iiappIr. Indeed . 13 fT P T

pride In thek heritage .whlch Nobody in the High Corn- t e ManlpurLs work outi to Rs. fortune Is that nobody In New the present Manipur ,admi- ' ' '

has given India their fasci- mand of courseb took any 7 per year or Es 87 per Delhi 'haa either the time or nistratios means good bust-- - nating dance and music and notice of what its followers oath So when the Maui- the melination to look deeply ness and there is no dearth
their remarkable colourful sere saying in that frontier i

iris complain that they have 1no where or how the Cen- of business-minded people In
creations on the handloon State When the 8tate Reor- I een kept down, their grie- tral subsidies and grants go the higher echeleons of the CflJu1 the Union Ministry for From this wholly needless

t

One of Manipur S great ac- ganlsatlon Commlssion enter- nce Is by no means base- After their tenure of ser- bureaucracy and these gen- Afiairs have adopted show of migñt 1 would ap-

complishinent is the part its ed the scene this demand was 1ss vice many officers leave Ma- tiemen know how w ie an exat oppi 'Site approach pear as though a sort of

M C C... 4 . .1 k * 1. C i* womenfolk plays in the reiterated by everyone in The Central Government of nipur mightily prosperous hay when the sun shines! U'ider tleu orders the miniature war Is on some-
anipur S CUP 0 a ion an U1L erness is .4flg , oriner w 0 society handicraft indus- Manipur All Manipuris had course tried to explain this Manipur administration is where near Imphal But peo-

Iuu ope y support Inc en- trade agriculture and essentially the same case to away by saying that the Ma- out to supprea the present pie go about their avocation.,

One must understand this to appreciate the pre- Y it iS he who controls everywhere As time went argue rilpuris did not possess the T' Y,O movement o methods of calmly and peacefully The

vailing mood of its people and the present stirrings he Eastern ExPress which the people became conscious requisite qualidcatlons but .tCOflOIfl1C isrs siecr violence and Intimlda- only people who seem highly-

all over the land Unfortunately our rulers in New oning e cause of their political personality Part 'C' after ten years of direct Cen- -' ' -'
tion By May 19 already over excited are those policemen

Delhi who hold the destiny of the Manipuns in their the Manipur Congress
rule this sort of aru- 310 men ..nd women (count- Partly because they want t

. hands would still not face truth leadership wants to run with OJ Siit inent would hardly stand On to e expected and women of dance drama ing thoa who have beer e overawe the Manipuris he

-

the contrary, it would sound , . - ' leased) were sent to the Im- 1authorlties have lmporsej

I T IFE Is moving fastand sermons and by fulminations the hare and hunt with the However under the States ' admission of failure of er sue iSPO le and music are denied her ph prison Of these 109 police contingents from Bibar

F J- chailengiñgly too But and lies aga1ns the people hoUfld that s not so with ' Reo anisatlon In October the Central Governn.n to bunfl
° an blessings for they happen to ave been convicted and cases and West Bengal

I the administrative brass-bats Little do they' bother that this many of Its followers They Not that they wanted the 1956 Manipur like certain tS1fl UP the Manipuris for dunn hetwo Pie Ye Ui
non-rata with against many including Th Leave alone other consider-

.

petratorsManlpurisanactd vm?n

Pseve:aorehaer thewaytopreserveandpro
/'

dity Isof coursesoughttobe testfor their democratic pro- early as before the last war Congress enjoys a narrow local recruits are offered those on construction of The economic conditions of
shang Kelsing former Social- entire Iribal belt which is

cloud 7 g g as cialist (not P S.P ) Mi' Achaw by the Manipur Mahasabha majority This Council is a much less than what is iyen office' quarters etc , have the masses have shown no M.P both of whom are In ? Y eeth ng with discon-

Singh Is the President and (not the thndu Mahasablia) miserable caricature of self- those wuo come rom ou eaten up the major part o sign of improvement in soiree
cuswdy are penuug en e ave been ruled

k
0 ! the Secretary of the Manipur supported by the all-India r ale Its authority and po- side While a depu d over- the allocations. Hardly has respects they have rather m ew Delhi and by out-

rin.c- m 1 t- -_. " State Committee of the Corn- Cone55 Alter the war a wers are perhaps less than seer coming from outside thmg been done in these deteriorated NO CiVil and iow we are also

- V Vt I_ VIIAUU munist Party Tr Bira Singh Legislative Assembly of 53 that of a District Board No gets1 P.s 30 permomh ym to implement pro- Take for example, food . j wtU& Y:u1ders this
Is th& Secretary The PSi' Is members elected on the basis wonder the people of Manipur ° ov rseer a a 3t that would generate Manipur is a surplus area 4U5OrnKe e P OP e are saying

keeping aloof, somewhat un- of adult franchise (at that have long called the bluff incomes and improve Mant- and yet t is passing through th
k' Y astonishing that

Entire Manipur Is aroused gress High Command to try decld.ed time there was no adult fran- What really obtains In ProbNena 01 Some pro- an artmcial food scarcity When I met them in imphal Central Government does

by the demand for a popular What, however, s signifi- Apart from the first two clue In the Indian Provin- Manipur behind this shoddy jects winch were taken in Normally this time of the prison I found that Bira ej e tha this abound-

elected Assembly and a Go- cant In all these utterances parties many non-party ces) and a responsible Go- facade of Territorial Corns- Pe1ocrcy bund have now been aban- year rice should sell at Es Singh had five cases under vesive c
SUb

vernment responsible to it of Salans Tombi Singh is people have raffled to this vernment came into existence cil Is an arbitrary authori- doned after spending thou- nine to ten per amend at nearly two dozen sections of count
e integrity of the

This denand Is backed by all that the demand for res- Coordinating Committee In In 1948 under the Manipur tartan rule of the Chief One can well understand sands and Iakhs of rupees, the highest but the current the Indimi Penal Code ant rYa ow to its unity

_\ sections of the people in- ponatbie Government has fact the upsurge Is far State Constitution Act 1947 Cominlioner imPosed from why the people of Manipur e g , the Ixnphal Water- open market price is Rs 25 Crimifl.l Procedure Code As for Bihar and West

eluding Congressmen al- won o universal a backing aheftd of the organised lea- It waS no doubt a bold abovefrom New Delhi feel that they are the an- works Scheme, Imphal Ag- and even more Stocks have Nobody exactly knew about Bengal it is the State Gov-

though the latter are not for that the local Congress dership represented by the SteP for a tiny State of In- Since independence five derdog of the adnunistra ricultural Farm, Hydro- gone into hoards. Some have the Socialist leader s cases ermnents who authorized the

g understandable reasons offi- dare not brush it aside Committee Vast masses d1 to take In those wide- such Chief Commissioners tion. Some extremist paro- Electric Scheme. been surreptnlously export- not even the prisoner In ad- police to act as the gendarme

cially in the movement aere There are promInent Con- are on the move peacefully cided days One can now have come to Manipur and chial elements may seek to One can see the water ed out of Mampur with the (1111011 many warrants Inc1 d- of the Manipur Administra-

1
is what even the President of gremen iie L. Iogeswar bih unfliehlngiy well understand why the everyone of them has made exploit this on communal mains for the abandoned pro- connivance of the adminis- ing one against Achaw Singa tion and thus brought disgrace

; the Manipur State Congress,
on these two States. Certain-

Salam Tomb! Singh said In
ly not the people' it is for

J

aStatemeflt Bestial Repression Gil UPSURGE F It JUS IC P!2tIi
0 SD e ngr The present agitation was on May 16, when mass civil

armed police from Mani ur

I Righ Command for the launched on Ap 8 wIth a dlsobdlence took place In Im-

t
transfer ofmOre powers f huge mass raUYnd an im- phal.Itwasa massachonof , .

the people, for themain- pressive series of mass actions 25 000 tO 30000some say

L11f iEri T3} A D Ii M CHACY 1tyc
?

Imphai, April 11, theblggest eiss rewrornthestreets ; andbring theCentral
:

strationis busY provoking

Inthe sae statement,the Then came the spectacular the surging wavm of defiant bhifltl d the Go- repute
g ::Onh?dMonfiicts bet-

spokof theunsatisfactory women s masarafly onApril humanitY
the lice on ra'ru1e BbOliSh bur:Ucrho are held by but the problem that jects lying all over Imphal tration The administration Socialist M.P from Manipur, non-Mampuris

nature of the present admi- 21 bore
when the absolute ame ! th use on us 4he esent Chief ed 'r m 11 S0fl7 aspect of admi- and none seems to be wor- that had refused to procure are pending teed movement is tuite free

nlstratlon in many respects one s To ence
d to streetsonce d Comneissi Cr' " T

egener 3? nistration poses is essen- rie Yet Imphal has very rice and Ignored the State Our Party and 'the Soc1aUt from any communal feel-

and announced We are tak- presen aboWO1flen lining who were this eventhemost shrewd third rativil
e secon a one of democracy few public water taps The trading scheme has, how- party are not allowed 10 carry flS and all its leaders are

t ing up measures such as send- hifli signed y that disturbers o0e On th: and subtle Union Minister a ainst rise ' th Se- The local people have ,oI town lives in chronic water ever shown extraordinary normai functions The determined to mamtaI the

ing deputations to the Go- The Pac
was following da was observed for Home Affairs Govinda tariat thei S te to 1* closely associated scarcity and what is most solicitude for the profiteers dmly paper Anauba Samaj, Unity and accord between

vernment of India and the ° d the text of a comnlete hartal On thai Baliabh Pant has not ro- orin D"e stth the adminIstratIon at scandalous is that while and wholesalers and all connected with the Socialist these two sections of the

I
Congress High Command for ge sen

m da I went d T h I j.i # 4 4 + '(if 4

ew e cre They must be hundreds of families scram- Manipur is talking about Party has been banned and population Yet the Pubis-

the sure transfer of power to the memoran urn e 0 e thro P a, any sa ac ry ans- r a , par as compen- given their due say in it ble for some trickling water the collusion between them. press seized Imphal town City Olficer of the admin-

t
4 4- MInistry the same evening espec y e r areas wer ow couid he satory allowance to offer to

the people to e grea ddlfl not see a single pick- themin terms of unres- The present regime has at public taps new taps are There is of course the and all areas within five ra on issued an appeal

t
possible extent eter anywhere Peeple made tra power pompous liv- proved not oniy a stumbling liberally sanctioned for the 11j show-window of fair- miles are under Section 144 ostensibly for communaj

at" tL fthe1n- the hartal a resounding 'e ,ng and plenty of cash Par- block in this respect It lies houses of the favourites of price Shups In Imphal but Cr P C The fundamental 12inOflY, the real object of

IIorroweGI stallaIonofpoPu1ar dee- spontaneously Tke Over llarnn tate for :daan=edili utn right
however'
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wise in Oct,oi,er 1940 the fanipur has no set-up where trative point of view What blter over this sort of dis- a current surplus area has through meetings processions munal bogy and mdirectly-

iedIat:5 and for '"- " añmiitration of Mani ur COiTtitiOfl fld money-grab- the Centre and the batches of crl2rination been tr.nsfor2fled into worse etc have been unceresroni- Stte the non-Mampuris.

Salam Tombi Singli also athetic consideration 'P U1L was taken over by the Central bing can effectively be called bureaucrats sent by it to Ma- than what one sees In a Otisly trampled underfoot resides some reactionary

made a trip to New Delhi itto the notice Government the very first act question The corrupt and nipur have given the people Ngcct I chronic deficit regionand j5 connection it wealthy non-Manipuri ele.-

I What passed between hhm of the Home thiIster " of itS W9.S tO abolish instead among the officers i not au efficient or a good . fo' this none seems resPon- must be mentioned that the ments who are closely con-

( and the Congress High Com- of improving and developing t5ke the fullest advantage of administration They have £MU WWflI cible in the eyes of the Union ord promulgated under neced with the administra-

hand is not fully known but o The next two weeks or so that Assembly and the res- this golden opportunity fastened on Manipur a fester- Home Minister Seetion 144 Cr P C were tion are also Interested In a

he evidently came back with saw mass rallies and satya- ponsible Government Platitu- golden be it said In the ng misrule with Its unend- The Imphal Civil Hospital nipur s wonderful hand- partially set aside by the diversion Let it be said that

some borrowed wisdom In an graha in the form of defiance jp des and promises from New material sense as welL thg catalogue of brib_rY which I visited is again a loom industry is steadily pass- ucai Commissioner The but for their machinations

interview to the Press on his of Section 144 by small bat- . a Delhi however came like coiTUption patronage, and poor depressing spectacle Ing Into the grips of the Mampur District Magistrate and provocative tactics there

return to Imphal _he said dies despite barbarous and monsion rains but these were MmS squandering of public funds Apart from the shortage of holesalers 'who deny the C B Naire, did not even is no danger whatsoever of

I
that he did not think any wholly illegal police beatings ManpurIs, demand for rca- aU false pretences and 'pure r What the Chief Commis- Leds it lacks essential equip- weavers a fair price and grab consult the Criminal Pro- any communal frictions The

-.--
change could be effected by The Manipur Bar Association ble Government Is by bluff KOPt Døw noner's regime is like Is well ment and an adesivate sup- the products because there eedure Code before jssumg peop4e am only too acutely

1
the present political agitation passed a resolution on April no means a sudden cry The Then came the formation described with facts and ply of medicines Around the proper marketing fad- is orders and committea conscious that such ugly deve-
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and held no brief for the 23 in support of the demand urge for this Is very much the of what was called Part C According to a recent figures In the lengthy Memo- hospital there Is black bust- Wies The cooperatives are some silly mistake Under lopments will ruin their

movement (The Eastern and other public bodies did product of its history and States and Manipur was Press Communique issued by randum of the Assembly De- ne's in medicine The pay again under tse control of these partially ifiegal orders movement and seal Manipur's

' Express Imphal May 9) the same On April 25 a mass and cultural miieu And placed In that category But the Publicity Officer Manipur mend Coordinating Commit- scales of the Assistant Sur- the wrong type of person., people were all the same future for many years to

He could not however at- demonstration took place In the Manipuris bitter expe- while certain C States were Administration there are tee which a deputation on its geons let alone othera are and are in neglect assaulted and jpfled But come

together eat his past words and this time in ad- rience of the Central Govern- given Legislative Assemblies 5 720 Government employees 1h1f submitted to the too low and ttie hospi'al staff unemployment is on the Naire still occupies the ne or two odd unfortunate

and sought to regale the peo- dition 0 lath1ChRX3 an ment and its direct rule has and a kind of responsible in Manipur out of whom 132 President of India early Is justifiably discontented increase and so is the cost of office of the District Magis- incidents that took place In

f pie by saying any reasonable ,ear-5 g e p0 ce re- gone to completely cusinusion Government Manipur like have come from outside The last April ThIs medoranduin The story goes that the peo- living Bureaucrats are how- Iratewithout any expres- Imphal had nothing to do with

, demands for reforms in the soreu (,u unprovo e gs about New Delhi The Tripura and Cutch was de- local people dispute these would show how almost all pie pray to god so that tney ever unconcerned This wide- aba of regret or apology to organised movement and

administrative set-up of resu,uig in e uea , o one anguished people have been nied even these small mer- figures departments in the adminis- ° not have to come to he spread economic distres has the public the leaders have deplored

Manipur would be sympathe- and lniuries to many driven to mcli desperation des despite the universal However this Press Corn- ratration PWD Public Health, ixopit8lI athed to Intensify the feel- tgrs are severely them Not that there are no

ticafly considered by the Go- A canard was spread that that they see no other go but popular demand Instead nunjque gives some infornia- Medical Services Education Some neglect Is noticeable ings against the Centre s bten even if they go in disruptors among Manipuris

; verament of India (flid) the demonstrators wanted to t fight nd fight they will they were given a consolation tion which Is worthy of at- Industries etc have become other fields such as edu- direct rt le and Chief Coin- small batches and are absoin- but they cannot easily have

According to this paper, 'he destroy the inter-State Wire- With an area of 8638 square prize in 1953 and that was tention 'The total annual a sink of corruption and cat'on tribal welfare etc missioner's nawabahalil. teiy peaceful. The line Is to their way Nevertheless the

was confident that Parila- less Centre and the State and a population of the so-called Advisory Coun- average pay bill for all Go- Source of personal gains for for cultural activities the teach them a lemon To add people have to be vigilant and

I
ircnt would concede reason- TrBflSPOtt depot but that 5' 835 (1051 Census) Man!- cli of the Chief Commissioner vernment employees Is Re 50 some top officials As long as centre of attraction as far as Growhg the terror and perpetrate On guard against the corn-

able demands was a blatant lie to justify par has always cherished its it was a plain ' aront to iaiiis and out of these only the men at the top are pro- the Central Government is such open crimes some con- munal reactionaries of either

The Manipur Congress police atrocities Not one In distinctiveness In language the people and the people Es 4 89 lakhs are paid to Pitiated there is no fear of concerned, seems to be the t of the Ether Military side and above all agafnst tii

c President and the local Iniphal believed this false- and traditions, culture and justly denounced it Popular these Oovernment employees being cailed to account chief Commissioner S wife In Police and West Bengal Arm- unScrupU1oUs administration

F

official leadership are not hood and I am told that most cstorns ven when the Bri- feelings ran so high that even who have come from outside jt is no surprise, therefore whose hands funds are plac- y ail accounts the sitna- ed Police have been drafted The present policies and

supporting the movement, of the demonstrators did not reigned supreme, they the very obedient ManIpu Manipur What does this that the positive achieve- el as was done by the Minis- to in Manipur would call to Manipur although apart behaviour of the Government

. -
although any active open even know where the Wireless found it difficult to bypass Congress had to pass a re- show? The average per capita snents of the ten years of ter for Cultural AffaIrS Prof. for heart-searching and re- from the ordinary local.pollce, in regard to Manipur stand

I
OPOSItIOfl to it would seem Centre was what is Manipur's Intimately solution at Its Annual Con- bifi for the 132 persons is Re Centnj aniiniatratien are iiumayun Kabir recently and thinking on the part of the both the Assam Rifles and condemned on an hands and

too tough a business even The crowning event of this own Generations of Mmii- ference in 1953 demanding 3 553 per annum or roughly not at all commensurate with who disburses them as elie Government of India But Manipur Rifles are perma-

for the proteges of the Con- phase of the movement was puns grew up with a sense of the eatabllshmest of respon- Es 300 per month. Whereas the amounts spent by the Go- likes Many deserving men the Government and pa'tl- nently stationed there SEE PAGE 13
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p017 democratic revolution
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5 was 2.3 tImes that of 1949

not lay claim to a res- Anuradha the central mpliaUo and which holds materialism has bee
ectical of these positions Is the appeal

eope S
cotton output amounting t -pectable antiquity but it female character She is the interest of the reader methodological basis f

the to an the opposition forces

i Communes

i00000tons was 47 tme
suspense and uncer- dern natmal science"°

mo-

The original form of agri-
SECONDLY, animal bus-

that has been created mum- gtf J.9469.fl11tW0.SdUXth
Ashoke is a worker in a fac- eyP8ti

cultural producers' coopera-
showed a rapid ly durmg the postwar those turbulent days that she a novelist and a trade shows how the fashionable view to reachin" understanA

tives could no longer meet
growth pigs increased by-

period derives its strength came in contact with Boltu 811 roiled into one philosophy of positivism Is ing and elaboratin" a lan for

the requIrements for the
more than two times sheep om the novelists' aware- (Amal Mazumdar) a notorious Bu he Is not unconvincing losing ground even among joint action against the dicta-

l great leap forward In rural
by 1 8 tImes cxen horses, flOSS of the soclo-ecofloflUc leader of young men who took Vltlmatel7 Ashoke exPresses dIStInUISbed scientists who torship and ensuring 'emeful

economy Toward the end
mules donkeys and other forces operating m the uPon themselves the task of love for Anuradha In a had till only recently ad- transition to a democratic

i
of spring and the beginning

livestock by more than 40 per COUfltl7
defending the Hindus letter written to her But Anu- hered to the Positivist philo- system

i
of summer rn 1958 the

Cent Sunil Ghosh Is a successful oltu proves himself to be
radha a compound of honesty posthons "The alit- Finally mention has to be

organisatlOnal form of tLe
ThIRDLY th

Inheritor of this tradition In of great help to the distressed
ambition and limo- . mice between Marxist philo- made of a scathing review of

People s Commune had em-
extension

was a great Anya DrISh'U, his latest novel family of Anuradha and gra-
cnce cannot ring herself in sophers and natural scion- Stracheys End of Empire by

erged in ninny loeaUtle In
afforestati

° area of his vision seems to have dually gets near to her heart
14çe rei stmoment of her tists must, as Lenin taught R Paime 'Dutt This is an ex-

august of the same year,
afforested q

e acreage deepened and e x t e n d e d Anuradha s attachment to e 0 on er early attach- be considerably streng- ample of Marxist polemics at

Ii

the Political Bureau of the
'

roin 953 to 1958 though the rst indication of Boltu seems to be based on ment to Boltu tbouh she thened And in order to con- its best and at the same time

}
( hinese Communist party,

thato1 ° 90 000 000 mou. -m1 deeper vision W9.S appa- gratitude rather than on na-
came to love Ashoke solidate this alliance it Is an fflumlnatln& depiction of

p
In conformity with the

the t t I
alone exceeded rept in Byakul Basinta and tural attraction and mtitual tawc'i' essential to overcome the the Leninist theory of liii-

srdent desire of the broad
big years.

..ue jve preceed- swarna Mrigaya, his earlier respect for each other Anu- UnfoitUflally this mental dogmatic approach of some periallam

10553 of peaSaflS passad the

works. radha has an aversion to the conflict In AflUadha has not Marxist philosophers lo na-

t
9iesolutlon concerning the

FOURTHLY water conserv- it is a novel set in the 50it Qf Ufe Boltu lives It is teen sufficleptly developed tural science _rroaiAL BOtRU

problem of the establish- ç , anc projects were carried out background of contemPOraY the life of a goonda
e'Y throws in her

inent of people s Communes
on a large scale unprecedent- life under a en italistic But BoRn IS not a goonda 0 0 te. Afld Ashoke

in rural areas"
ed in history besides sonie society with its fascinating by natuai mohnatlOn He fr1Strated though not depress.

( Withhi a matter of several
world-known projects such as complexities The canvas, mg used as a pawn by e seeks solace in loftY ideal- ..T +

months the rural areas of the '
the Sanmen Gorge project on natarally enough is vast the political chess players m BflU Leaves for England. .LL . .L a Lion

S

whole country were switched -
( the Yellow River built by the rand life under capitalistic

Ah1a wants to reform era ends the story

' over to People s Communes -
S; State with an investment of form of government with Boltu and for that purpose There are several other

fh riId strIdes In building a happy

and the 740 000-odd agricul-
more than 5 000 000 000 yuan all Its familiar traits and om rude to him ThiS charmingly drawn characters ° 'a what CHINA RECONSTRUCTS

tural producers coops all over
seven years projects of facetscorruption, nepotism, CiOtS iSUfldetaad1g such as Bagala Pyne Haripada iii. well Illustrated monthly magazine

the country were reorganlsed 'S
medium and small sizes bunt bribery, blackinarketing, cx- Is offended wills Aiima Babu Niranian Latika Sent published under the

I to more than 26 000 people s

by the masses under the lead- ploitatian as well as deo- but mifers from seff- Ghanashyam Jalan ete , who h

i Communes
'5k

ership of the Party spread far tisni In the garb of demo- pity nevertheless Vltnna- stand out prominently The
airmanahip of Madame Qi5 '-

After a series of readjust- \ and wide throughout China -cracy and as against all y Boltu sees through the julfflment of the love of Anjafl Sun Yat Sen brings

inent and consolidation work
Earthwork and stonework sordid thmgs the sInister game of the politi- Baneriee for Fadke provides °Y° Authoritative

done to the CommuneS the
completed for water conserv- strgg of the people for 1eaders tries to turn an interesting sidelight on ankles on dIvers. L

superiority of the People S
ancy projects duing the nine better livinghas been rca- over a new leaf, goes to love bIIIth t Chtnme IUe

Commune has become more
years from 1950 to 1958 reach- dered vividlY

Fatna, educates himself and The author has an eye for ire the nial I

and more conspicuous with
4Z ed 67 000 million cubic me- And in the vortex of life

making an honest details and the novel ranges
ealurea

each passing day EsP1IlY,
tres over 90 per cent of which that is nresented here are a

living as a worker in a bc from the most trivial and the

in 1059 when China wan stab-
were done by the irasses .et of people whose hopes and

to the most grave]

jected to natural calamities
themselves By the end of struggles loves and frustra-

character has been serious. .'

unprecedented In this century
1958 the irrigated acreage lions form a commanding excellently drawn One sees Aya DrIsti is a remarkable

the agricultural output show-
totalled almost to I 000 millIon centre of the large canvas A b' 85 a atural growth achievement as a scientific

ed some increase instead of
fllOU about 60 per cent of the triangular love theme pro- shaped by ixuiumerable pres- study of the trying times

being diminished This has
en'ire cultivated land The vides the central interest and

mires of circumst8flCS Into hIs through which we are passing , iubscfl

fuñher proved the supeo-
irrigated area increased dur- the ef meat of the novel OWfl lfldlViduahttY as a tree The rhbm or rather lack of

'°

rity of the People a Commune
Ing the last decade was more lies in the integration of the ped to its own form by rhythm of the life around us

Peoie a Publishing House (P) Ltd New

vhIch played an important
than three times the aggre- love theme with a slashing

WIfld rain hazards of climate has been faithfullY transcrib-
Nathia1 Book Asency 12 Uanktm

role in the big leap forward
gated fields In thousands of rlticlsm of the áocio-polltieal

the nature of its sPecies. ed with a sureness of touch COPE : 0.30 nP. Bomba. NtWCCeitZIrY

I_f 1959

years before the liberation of condition obtaining In the But the growth of love of 12 SUiP1?1Sifl Indeed I Year Rs 31-
Pubushlns
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On May 16, the Additiona1 Sessions and District The Additional Seasions In the judgement it Is in the zeeting but did not

I Judge, Singhbhu'n Syed Bahauddin Ahmad; deliver- Judge trying the conspiracy given' that "Sheo Ratan identity im.'

. ed judgement in the famou Jamshedpur Conspiracy case at 3aflShedPU. however, . cIhns to have been pre- . But In each case the Boa'-
:

.

TEXTILE WORKERS' .
::

bound by the judgement of nieetingI. He says he was has sai1 that 'the mere fact AY 20 will be an ni- State should ' get a mini-
-

I.
Case of 1958, sentencing the principal accused, that this court was not sent in both the seeret ble Additional SessionS Judge

- namely Kedar Das, MLA, All Amjad and Berm Dey, acquittai i those cases. But the employee of TISCO for that he (Nepa1Dube) failed portant day in the his- mum of Us. 85 and that

General Scretary, Secretary and TreastArer respec- he changed his opinion after 22 years. . . was reioved to Identify the two persons jy of the trade union dearness allowance should be

, .. :- tively of the Jainshedpur Mazdoor Union (JMU), the Defence Counsel pre- from service because he wa cannot lead us to teconClU movement ofRajasthan. On
adJusted with the cost of

t -
and two other labour leaders, Satyanarayan Singh tented a ruling from the gnj1y of theft. . . ." sionthat his evidence is false." that day, at the call of preparei for the textile E- D A 'Y S T I K E .

livIng index which - shou1

.
and 0. Gopalan to four years' rigorous imprisonment Howrah Conspiracy Case Again, "ater belngdlsmfs- Mid again, "But the fact that the Bajasthan State Trade centres.

- each. where the Judge, Sir Lawren- sed from service, he apprOa- he (Rajindra. singh) failed to Union Congress, ten thou- For months and years after

K ED DASH Barin Dey to do anyt11ng against UI
ce Jenkins, had said that "a ched Kèdar Das who asked 1dntif3 three of them cannot d textile workers of the publication ofthIs report.

- - - and seven others were mighty Tatas. A memorandum conviction Is conclusive and the JMUA.A.) at Rs; 30 per Moreover, the brother of aIin6st all the textile cen- the Government tarried. Some First Statewide Action Recent Years -

e Judgnflent of acquittal or him to work in the office (of lead me to disbelieve i1m.:'

-
o sentenced - to one year's to the Centr Labour nis- nëithe± the prosecution - nor that he mighty the tnes3 RaJdra Sin treS of this State weM on a cumo meená we called

rigorous 1mprisonneflt each ter and an interview-with the the defence would be heard secure iim a better job after given service In the TISCO. nè-day protest strike de' there-the owners were -mild- , cme to the that the sniUowners should entre, Coming ót ltb a

- on a charge of rioting. The Prime Miniter, toot. didnot auee tiiat judgemthlt.". the strike succeded." Thus, The Judge says that - "this anding the early imple- ly told to implenent the re- ncl tat what waa Immediately grant thewage Pr statement on the

:
EentnceS of Kedar Des and yield an result. clained, that Sheo Ratan service was given to his bro- .. jnentation of the Wage '° a when the owners ong wjtrthese mills- was increase as recommended thy alter the strike eflh'

stoutly refu8ed. the Govern- nithiagement and nd the trade unions were , upon the State Gàveren- .

Barin hey are to run concur- The JhW ultimately -gave a Offene Of was employed by Kedar Dm ther on 8.8 .59 more than a Bod Award for the textile ent toot the pozitipn that better management, prepared to sit and discn meat to declare the sth

. -.
rently. call for a one-day tokenstrike in the. officeS But 11 there year after he made, the state- . xidustry. It was the first nothing could be done about they could run properly. and decide the quEstion of Illegal- ami take action

Twentythree of the accused onMay 12, 1958, which wasa any other evidence of this be- ment before the Investigatilig cion when in the textile the mills were thken workload accordlnE to the against the workezs This

7-
were acquitted and released, complete success and. by all
among them being ablbur accounts, absolutely peaceful. The Additional Sessions

sides the lone claim of Sheo Ocer." Obviously. the service industry of this State a uni- In the meantime, the over by the State . Govern- Nalnital formula which Is Was WO?EO thfl even black-

Ratan himself? ¶hehonOUr- could be given only after and action on a state- owners started an offemive ment - under the Industries agreed to by all the three legging, this call for peni-

Bahman, Président of the The Tata, Instead of accept- Judge trying the- Conspiracy able Additional Sessions not before he .had made the

Blhar Trade Union Congress, Ing thiS unãnlmóus . verdict Case admitted that "It is- true Judge says that "It j true statement!
wide scale had taken place . ot Impoèing. increased work- reveiopmezit and RegulatiOn sides. Even such a reason- tive action against the

loads on the workers. . At t m the State Govern- able aM conciliatOry ap- workers for the mere fact -.

) Khushi Ram, Vice-President of the workers, launched upoil that the Prosecution has fall- that nobody has been exami- a. circumstantial eviden- in recent years. after centre, on issue ment itaeit i,ecame the "mlii- proach failed to evoke- any that they staged a one-day

of the JMU, and Ramavatar, a course of . reprisals, victimi- ,j to iow that any of the . fled to support the talk but ce In support of -the tact of issue there were local respect of these .
responm from the Govern- for implèmen-

satlon, suspension and 'Wami- compirators had taken . part then it is always not ,pomiblo conspiracy, the judgement Complete demonstra- .
ut or the infliowners. tation of the decisions if

.- a prominent workerThf the . , automaticany res- j th occurrences, : I mean. to have witnesses to support takes note of the fact that
- nnion. nited stoppages, workers the overt acth. But a clever onch matters. . . ." (phaaIS by brua 1958, th 1uccs Uoon alnst these attempts cfrconce added to It was thh SIaOn that the Wage Bonni appointed

;i

, of the owners. The Govern- mpflcaIo of the the State Conference of the by the Government of 1ndia

spontaneously walking out or compirator would never ex-. addedA.A.) . -

had come to a state of ' mont looked en and -OpenlY thaUon The false and mis- RajaStIThfl ThC which met at itself.

- 2 Vears Altt'r deciding on a bit-down strike. pose himself and would always abject frustration and felt The strike was - a complete the false and set-. Ieag cry of. the mlllovthers UdaIPU. on the23rd and 24th
The situation forced the keep behind the screen and And, therefore, the on'ble that all doors of peaceful ne- success at Oil the places

,, -

8truggl4 JMU th call for a one-day i the vires frombehind." -
Additional SS5IOflS jud gotiallons bad been shut on- Bonwar. Pali, Jaipur, Ganga- of the mlUowfleTS now found a still more readY of last month decided to Ive Unity And

-has come to the conclusion face. . . it is these con'i- .nagar, etc., except at Bhil-. thM the workload in Rajes- response in state Govern- a - call for a one-day - token,

-
general protest hSltal On

. - rhousaflds of worke1 May 20. It was then that In fact, for purposes of that " . . . .1hz evIdence that tio of rank disappointment vara. It was a unique demons-
than was-really much less. meat circies wincii had to strike on May 20 of all teti1e , Sdf-ConfldelCe

. came to the Jail gate in the Bihar Government. in- conspiracy,- It was not at all he was working in the' union d 'abject frustration which tratlon of the un1ty.and soil-
thiS 5CcPtah150 of "manage" the units. As a workers in the State. . -

jamshedpur where the tervenednot against the necessarY for the JMU lea- since January thiould be be- the Prosecution suggests led -drity of the working class
Sthfld by the Govern- matter of fact the administra- In view of the utterly, However,- this first Stab-

A court was being held and -but against the wor- ders to have Indulged In any ileved." the aecused.Pe1SDflSt0 enter end Sn expression of theIi nient the owners were fur- tor appointed by the State reasonab'e attitude of the wide action .Of the workeri

the Sessions Judge was to. kers. The union ófflce was of -
the actions. For, as Addi- d how was the evidence thto s- agreement -to commft anger against any further d the "law and order" Mill at Beawar has already reason why this call could not ond self-confidence In

. ther emboldened. Thepolice Government' for .the Edward SttO TUC, there Was no instilled a nev sense of -

-. deliver his judgement. They raided, leaders were rreS- tional Sessions Judge Bhau- of the PW 48? In the Judge- acts like loot, árson.and cans- -delay In the implementation macisinery could alwaYs th get the Mini- have been unitedily put Into the workers. As Motion Poofla-

: - vere celebrating the second tei, firing was resorted to, ddln declared, "oiil3' an in- - ment, it là said: "He claimed log grievous hurt with a vIOW of the wage Board decisions. available, and with mum wages Act and some practice. AS a matter of fact miya, General Secreta'Y of

- anniversary of their strug- the military was called in tontion 'which is manifested to have identified ledar Das, that the Government and the To be able to understand the the help of all this the
.

;- gle of May 1958 observing . ma terror was iet a agreement is enough to .mjad, Barth Dèy, Satya- be brought .t -ni iüiport and significance owners bunched their sections of the Industrial the unions affillatod to the -said,. If the

:- the week from May 12 to loose on the city. complete the offence of cons- narain Singh and 0. Gopalan. thefr knees and cowed down- of tiis action, it Is necessarY offensive. But they met with
DisPutes Act susPended for State TUC approached the mood,of the workers as shown

: 20. Exactly two years had was' in this background pfracy." . He says . that he Identified into recognising the Union." - to go a little IntO itS back the Edward Mill at Beawar. other unions fortheirco- r.ugh this trike1s not

-. -
passed since their gloriouS that the Government decided And as a proof of the JMU Khushi lam and Ishwar also a conermatlon the Jud- -ground. It may be recalled IesIStflC everrwhere and where the State Government OPeralion. However the top taken note of by the tripar-

' -
niruggle which faced brutal to start proceedings against leaders' "Intention which is but he could not identify them - gement taies note of tbOse -tiiat textile workers started

game did not icceed . 1;yg to force Increased leaders of the flfl'UC at al deliberations to be held

-

I
supresSiofl by the enemies the JMU leaders for criminal manifested in an agreement" In the dock.. and identified statements in the speeches of getting -organised on a State- Iflflch. ' workload and deny even the the places opposed this action. y 20 at Abu, then the

- ' t- of the working claSS, the - . the JMU leaders in whIch.th- wide basis in 1955 when recoñunendatlons.of the Wage At Beawar, they openly cam- textile' industry In thls State

--- - Tati and the Government ooi.0000Q0000aeoQQoQaoaaOODaQ*OO*OOOOóDQOO*0*t Company and the Government 'the first conference of- the Wage' Board ard, paigned amongst the. textile ;1 nave to face more serioua
workers not to go . on strike. ond direct actions by the

i - of Bihar, the calling in of were warned of the dire con- Bajasthan textile workers Decisions Nillowners' ,

At other centres, too, some of workers of the State.

4
I

two and woundi1g of many,. ':rjii :
workers' demsnd. ad Pall were two strong ecu- -

their leadeiu raised the same sr1Ie has brought into
' the militarY, flng result-

-

sequences of ignoring th took place In Jalpur. Beawar

._1- Ingin the deaths of atleast
- But the leaders had also'- of textile unions for some At that stage came the Attitude 'Y relief all- the Issues Involved

- asked the people to remaist years. Even in Bhflwara there of the dccl- .
However the textile work- in regard to the work'and con-

-- ..
dismissals: of hundredS and'

. peaceful. The 3ndgemen '
-were unlonn--but InterZI '-Wa- 810115 of the Central ,Wagé era, even thoqe follnwfl the ditions of the textile workers

- the arrest and proSeCuUofl
- CONSPIRACY CASE notes the fact that "Kedar unity had created a situation Board grantihg an immediate

Encouraged and abetted gave their reDly. Toa of the StateS and also brought

i of dozens of workers and
Das. . . . said that on the where the labour movement Increment of Rs. six and Rs. by mch a Policy of the State man they joined the - strike to the forefront what cthi be - -

all their leaders.

; during which the workers
of the strike thework- there was -unable to utlilse its eight and the recommenda-

Government, the millowners and at all the textile centres . toed the whole question of

;_ t__- .. Two full years had passed
era shoUld all keep. Inside- strength. ówever the tion that dearness allowance '"' Tthlct3flt to of the State 'except Bbllwara, the"labour policy of.the State . - .

- snowed time to heal their Prom ALE A SURAP 000cI0000 their homes and take corn- : COflfflC of textile workers. aliould be calculated accord-
come to a -decision about the the. str1jç a. completQ -Government- .

- wounds, kept aUve their union -
plete rst." And again, Uj held at Jalpur gave the cali in tO the rise iii the cost of implementation of the dccl- -

.
lecd and spent mY thou- conspiracy. It IntèresUflg to the honourable AdtIànal C. C Plilal as usffl Ram one of the meet, M for a Statede- organisa- .

Ung plethefltaU0fl t the Of the Wage Boa onccesS. . -
stmggle of the te

- santh -
of rupees In the legal note that before the case was emions Judges has accepted and Sadhu Slngh as war. Amjad akif people to re 0fl and action. Wage BOard decInon thus Mohsn Poonaml Genemi It a thameful eétacle workers of the Stato being

end bastes offices, . and cal- . . -

defence of the leaders who launched, the Tatas ccala- .
the edence of certain o- He also named Basudeo. but main peaceful." And instead Soon- after this came the beca an urgent. mattor for St5 of the RaJasthan to. see the ieder of the wtohe th Iner, -

were In jail ever' since ay ted a booet called The stow secution Witnesses., d not entfy 1m In the of àg the workem . te pnblica0n of the report of the tee workers of thiS Stto In a fflpalate flC Durgavht, who pr pathy and upport by the

k

20. On that date was arrested of a Stake or the Communist "Fo Inesses have. been dock" .
violate the order under Sec the Deshpade COmmittee Stat, specially when they ba meeting held at Jalp- la bably baso lation with onre organised working cia

- - - all Ajad om the office of Aept tà Capme Power! . examined by the Prosecution tión 1 . P.C.."BarIn Dey whIch the Govemment for almost five years, been month, had clearly offered Y tUe. muon at ofthe-ate.

k

the union, while' a tug-Qf-war Alter preliminary invèsuga'. prove that the criminal said that if there wa 144, appointed to go into the, denied even what the flesh-

1 was going on down below tions by-a Magistrate, the cdnsplracy washatched up ' Idetiflea1l order, 'the workers shouI question of textile workers' pande Committee lad recom- 'MAi PU R - '

. cEITRE PAGES -- -

between the pohce and twenty JMUleaders were committe4 in tvo separate meetings, on go in batchen" Th Hon'ble wages, which recommended mended.

I -
thousand demonstrators. e- to the Semions 'Court in July the 9th an 16th of Februa f AeeusQd Additional Sessions Juda that teUe workers In the The m1lide of the State . .-

stoutly resisted this claim. aggravate the sitna- idle to distort and exaggerate to benefit from this. in the - .

. ,
dar Das was arrested a few 1959. In all 212 witnesses were .1958, besides -the approver -

dIng was, "But then I They came out with a memo- tion there, as well as add to them. Manipur. no doubt, re- long run, the proposition is. . -

a weeks later in June, 1958, in examined by the Prosecution..- Daflp Singh ......... nii ciims have a1rdy pointed ou randurn stating that the num- apprehensions -in the' entire ceives funds from the Centre . one of gain, not only const1- .-

that the leaders had spoken ROU LA -
ber of workers in the State bal belt This has to be and these funds had better be thtionally ani politically bu

the Bihar Assembly Bhavafl siztynine out of them were "me evidence of Prosecu- hs worked as an em- of peaceful methods just by per macisine or per spimiie was ávoId at- all . coals, for the placed in- the hands of a rca- also ecenomicaily. - -

. while attending Its session. Constables, Havaldars, Jaina- tion Witness 48 (Sheo Ratan) plo In the office of the of camouflage. . . . "
r dars, Subedars and police that' the secret meeting of JMU since - January 198, -.- FROM FRONT PAGE -

much more than in the other sake of unitY and - IntegritY ponsible Government 5thet The official arguments

omcers, Including the Supe- 9th February 1958 was add- to hsve attended two The leaders of the TMU took .
ttiie centres and, therefore, of 'miIn'.d- for helping the than an Irresponsible Chief - demand

; fjackgrokuSd rintendent of Police, Jam- ressed by Kedar Des . and and exclusively meet- special care to see that the .
pay for their own inefficien- .thr plea was that unless a proe of fuller emotional Commissioner and the bore- all petti-foggery. The

To CI1S s'hedpur, the Bthar Mllltar3 Kedar Dan 'said in the meet- iugs of. the conspiratorS, workers of the Essential CY and bungling the pertinent scheme of rationallsatiofl was of the peoples of aucracy. fundamental issue is one of . .

Police' Commandant, the As- lug that when strike notiCe' yet fails to ideptlfy Khushi vices went to work on the daT question that still remains to pIementei - there was . the region with the rest of the It- is sometimes asked why democracy, of our attitude

. - slstant Commandant, 'Ser- would be served,' the Govern- Barn who Is the Vice-Pre- of the strike in the TISCO 1 satisfactorily answered is: poslbility of implementing country. In this COfltoXt, a the Centre should take the the nationalities

-
'What hadl td all this? geant - Majors, Inspectors, ment would step in to help eldest of the union. The It was, Ipwever, objected by- bOW long will the lining last? the décISiOflS of the Wage onge of the Government's th9nCIal liabilities for an and sub-nationalities. Ones

t ; The JainsledPU MSZdoor Sub.InspeàtorS and Assistant the Company as it wasa capi- AddlUOal Judge the management before the Wh3t IS the uarante that Bd. attitude. and approach and a Assembly and a responsible -' qneón is settled in a -

'a Vniofl had been agita-thig for Sub-Inspectors. Sizteen out tallst Government and will go has noted this 'fact and haè .
COUrt that the list of essentaI the furnace will not go out dIn This. very bold review of the- Government when MSflIPUIIS traighUorward m an n er,

{
the workers' demands, for an of these Inspectors, Sub-Ins- all out to help the.Compafly d: "The iaot that the s5viCes was Incomplete. But. .

Of commission aftet the Ger- od two of the mills In the ittion imve become Ins- not in a position to pay its other considerations an

I
Snrease in wages, for en- pctos and Assistant Sub- and; suppress the movement. oouid not identify the JMU had also requeste& man firms have "completed" 5ateone mill at BhilWara . perative. .ny petty-mlñed .

way. This argument Is again pmbleni would' seem cesy

lianced dearnon anowance jptora are aiso the hives- According to P. w. 48 Kedsr the dock them to coiiphté the list, if It erectiOn of the plant, packed and the Edward MIII -at Bea- tinerthg with the problem politically hollow md econo- of mlution. Wifi the Oem.

and -for the recognition of the tigating officers In the differ- Das said further thila the fight thoh the latter was the was necéssry. But the ma- up andgone back home? *ar.-began having thiancial would only Irritate the peo- inically fallacious and one- Govont have the

t

union. Not only mass meet1ng '. ent cases registered in the would then develop between Vice-President of -the union nagement decided to Ignore A much more SeriOU5 qUes oubles The reason for such ple. sided. It Is true that a demO- jtj .

- - ' with -huge unprecedented uerent police stations. the Union and the Govern- but -'t fact-alone in my th15 whole offer. on posed by the detection troubles was not far to seek. it , tutne to deny Mani- cratic set-up would mean cer- ond democracy to come to
_of the detest in the furnace The assetA of the mill had dfld the ground Inks new heads of expenditure, . the heart of the problem - .

, - gatherings and big demoflsta Twelve out of the Prosecution rient and the Government opinion cannot ld me to The -Hon'ble Additional whether the BOU!1 - been misused by thedirectom tiat its area or population but let it alsO not to be for-. and solveit In the InteresIn -

-
tions but also the collectlpfl of witnesses are iiagistrates, in- wrnild have to be coerced by bem . . ." Sessions Judge remarks" that. . being buflt strictly and their relatives and natu- it -i nomi- -

gotten that this would create . democracy and the naity
32,000 sinate5 from' among cIug the Sf0, Jamshed- violent methods. The methods ..the fact that a few de- jflontions.- m -'the concerns were in too weai and depen- checks on Governmefl-t spend- of India? ,

-
a 38,000 workers of- the TISCO besides the Deputy Corn- pointed out by .hlm are said to The âther witnesses of the

- - collected in- a mass campaign missioner, Singlibbum. Eigh- be 'hufla guUa', violent actions secret meetings, Binda, Nepal partnients were chosen at. The Government of India trouble.'Even the wages of the dont on CefltTal onbSIdIS. Ings (cofl1Pard to what haP-
random to be esseirtial ser- ckd institute workers could not be paid In The SInaUne of the area or pens now) and this Will help the Central Government

In the teeth of opposition tysix of the witnesses were (utpat), sabotaging of the Debe and Rajindra Singh, all vices départpients and an . thorough probe into the -time leading to frequent play- ,opeiation surely does flot effect economy in many bran- give up Its policy of repres-

end terror launched by the ployces of the Tatas. Five-Year Plan, getting the fail to Identify some one or thtation was given that n of the project just as end closures on an inter- the way of respon- .ches f adZUInIStratIOfl. Those Mc and start dlscuzsiona

-: company, 0nclusIvely proved . krkhana closed, looting the more . of the leaders said strike would be held in thom . did in the case of the fur- basis. - sible GOverflflent rather who handle public. funds will th the leaders of the PeOPlO

spoke on behalf of the work- Aeqitiftal Hg property of the Government to be present In . the secret
that It was the JMU which

and the Company, setting fire meeting. "Blnda. ... could not departmants cannot in any ' would Involve le corn- know that their doings will of MSflIP1U' for.such a demo-

- era. - O,ae Cnsrt to the property of the Gov- Identify abibur Rabman." way indicate that the inten- There are reasonable Govt Takes mitments and preasures on be under constait watch mid erotic solution.

Mon of the accused psonr for the apprehension a Government. Revels review in the assembly.'
The people of Mãnipnr have-

- .
The Tatas, héwever, would ---

ernment,and the. Company "Nepal Dube ....... failed to was only to call a peaceful that all Is not well at Rour- Over 4ilis a vital question of pIncipJe But the greatest 8dVOflt5O their rIght to govern them-

- : .
not recogniSe the uniO' and By the time the conspiracy - and alsaulting the officers of identify Khushi Earn and token strike. . . ." - kIn. . -

and democracy and In this of a democratiC set-up would miV and anY attemPt to bolt-

' - would not talI to it. And the case opened In July before the Oovernment end the Ramavatar.""RaiIfltha Singh

I

had . no ries regarding the the W leaders had been p hag been uantia1ly In the dock escept C. C. .Plllai, sentenced to .foar years' . the p of the sord en an enqy a s 't the mIderaUon3 offer is, course, the por- th in their pmsent nawan

, ---- Ethar Oovermmiflt. -
which the AddltiOüal Sessions Judge Company. The evidence of ..... has Identified all of them And so the JMU leaderá are - .1 have narrated here only

recoitiOfl of unions by the acquitted and declared inno- supported by the other secret .Sareth .asad and Ramava- rigorous psonmnt for Other perth, shong eafled erts COitee of olse, etc are at beot of toni for a osovassoeiation at bayonet point

employers, even though they cent In the overt act cases of meeting tneales." -
tar. . . He had also . named cr1n conspfrac more eleton8 In the cep- headed -by no other person seconda bepodance only. of the people th the admin- fmt th gave conse-

; mpesented the majO of IncenIari by the Sessions O was this Prosecution Habibur Rabmañ as one of foflow In mbse- than the doyefl of the mill- s f the economic and ration and for stabWeing it quences. -

workers, pleaded its inability Court ofDhaflbad. .
Witness 48, 8leo Ratau? the person ho were present (MaY 22 196Q) ques!t issues of New Age. OWflS themselves, 0. D. financial considerations. it i MSnIPUr's economY is bound Ma7 23 1960.
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E
T hadowbo,dhg on CEILING : ANOTHER ROUND

., - . ' n a S C u. i I . fd that was gomg n m , . '
-. I. I V . Andhrá Congress is ' -

? 'G 2 a3 a responsthleoppositlon missed for such a reason Construction sordJnanCeprOdUCed OF SHADOWOXING
FROM P party Sukumaran never at- was fertde ground to work The latest contesthflt3 In ZUSh hi the mavket

L
thmOflPO100 1ngarnemberOftheCOUfle1I theCommunlstpartyThe

havemadephenomena18dun1verSa1 In a greatmany nax:a
stPn

RESULT: LAND REFORM SCUTTLED
3 goes to the omce every happened there the prominence given to it vance run raiiway iine cuntrie, and children ot the one hand and K. V Ran- dance 'he annual report 0

. day with a note-ioe to youimry, tiis person by papers like the Malayala double tracks, branch lines, school age In schools In the ga Reddi, Deputy Chief Minis- the Registrar wa hailed .

take down the Minister'S was never connected wtth the Manorama do raise the and special Unes for enter- whole country have reached -ter a representative of the the Revenue Min1s1er inc necorcung to mia in as is already body meetmg of the Con-

Editorial Board of VIswa Ke- queUon- wJz4JS not prises newly constructed and 85 per cent feudal and landlord lnterest.3 the income out. 0 e 0 the report was due to the known fixes the ceiling at a gre Legislature Party

That is how MarlarpOOthOfli ralain. But he was connected par-ot repareci during the nine years En these ten years spare- . nd a strong advocate of the noniu stamps for be- generai increase in the regis- gross Income of Rs 10 800 over the head of the Caba-

I wa appo1ntd boss of the with the paperas an adver-. . ter's.evIdence-;nIanufactur- from 195O to 1953 were 15,800- tIme schools for the broad ' Swatantra Ideology. nami trans era 0fl on or aon of documents and par- per every Individual member net, though he was a party

- -
Special Branch and 1 now to tisement. canvasser on a com hag plan. It is rather tragic inometres; the mileage of ses have shown remark- publicity waa given very n raon a - e due to the increase in the family. This . had the t an earlier decision to fix

I head the Special Political mission basis He had been that P T Chacko has only ranways open to trac iias able advance especially since much In advance There war recor the value of propertlea approval of the 'progressive the ceiling at Us 1O,8O$

, Bianch and, over the head of djaanlssed from this job be. the worthless words of such increased by 44 per cent their 1958, the year of the big leap a lot of taik about -. it all The contemplateã legislation section InsIde the Congress. gross. . . :

the inspector-General of P0- cause he failed to remit all an ox-Communist to prove zrelgiitage ncrease neariy forward when countless fac- over the $tate for years to- Large-Scale relating to the ceilings on The third and 'ast round in The 'progressive' ectton

y lice, keep In direct touch with the cash he had collected. his charges agnst the sevenfow.. The mileage of tories, nünes, governiient tie- gether. Lakhs of words must lgs iia a definite any game Is always exciting wa "u$oua". It wanted the

the Minister Obviousiy a laerson dis- Communist Party hys open to traffic In- partments and People a Corn- have gone into print and Evasion effect resulting in the In- and steals the whole show public to know that it cUd not

The Police Minister had creased five fold that of n- mimes In the countryside plenty of energy spent to em- crease of registratiOn of sale ' agree with these proposals at

begun all these extraordinarY fl TI ( g land rivers open to naviga- set up various kinds of spare pbalse the Importance of d deeds" CiV° Aoain all Stories were leaked to

activities in the Police IDe- Uo on more iian doubled civil time schools they have play- tiii ijow Accordhig to the budget number of documents b b the Press that there were

. -partment with the avowed - aviation lines almost tripled, ed a great role In raising the of the nance him- registered durJng 1957-58 D Sh2.P d1fferences In the Cahi-
- Inthritlon of foiling "Coinmu- p newlyelected Pre- of Sankar, outgoing President 'jj the growth of corn- cultural level of the broad iand1orJ Ister for the year 1960-61, he an. Increase of 13 per net. .., . .:

. iilst plans for subversive acti- A sident of the Kerala Pra- K. A.- Damodara Menon and munications- and transport masses of workers and ,.
the income from registra- fld at- A ,peclal meet1n of the -

i vities." - desh Congress Committee, leader of the Congress Legis- the southwest and northwest peasants. - 'N' I Ti. V tion iflCOSd from a mere tributed to the promulgation it was In this third round Cabinet discussed these Pro-

After his declaration that c K Govindan Nair has not lature Party P T Chacio to of China which had As the people of the whole 4 diC S} Es. 47 15 Lakba in 1956-57 to of the Andbra Pradesh Land that A. Satyanarayana Rain posals of K V Ranga Reddi

' the Communists were con- vet been able to appoint the draw up a panel of names for the advantage of rail- country adhered persistently Us 90 lakbs (revased esti- Ordinance, 1957 and K V Ranga Reddi en- Differences contInued to exist
.J ducting study classes to pro- secretaries of the KPCC, due the Executive. If this prece- are now accessible by o the General Line of- Social- nie tai about land i- n 1959-60. It was regarded by, the tered the arena- -Ixi a last However, at the next- Cabinet

pare for a mass struggle he mainly to the Chacko group a dent is followed, the new Pro- many mountainous re- ist Construction to the big had started with the that the Govern- public as a forerunner to laud attempt K V Ranga meeting both the progres-

Is now busy sinufaetur1ng opposition to his plans sident hopes to moblUse San- gions which had no highways leap forward to the People a jj Plan and went would receive an w- Iegisation Reddi proposed that the cell- elves aiia "reactlones

the "evidence" forbis wild "e Secretaries have-to be kar's support to get two of pmt can ie reacied Commune In .1959, the major ,
cçnne of Es. 95 iakbs during be fixed in terms of acres came to unanimOUS decisions.

-' .. " charge. a olnted from among the Malabar followers nomi-. by .motorcars; on - the rivers targets of China's Second j in the Second Plan the carent Year. AaI! .fld not In -terms of money AUOfl Satyanarayana .

t The MalaysIa ManoTaifla on ber of the KPCC Exe- Ifl return he will no- wiici were once unnavigable FIve-Year Plan were reach- £r landlord see- 3.CCOd1fl tO the AdmItII- en
'd not be the and that the ceiling shou.a Raju who was known to

:: - : May 19 had as its lead story cute iut the new President 83 one of the Secre- services are now avstt- tiree years aiiea of ache- ëre not at all per- trative RePort for the year an 9r Ld Rfofl be raised to such an extent bold the view that ceding.

a statement by a self-styled feeis that there Is not one trtS S8flk8fS enCb1flOfl able dule but became alert 195758, the receipts from loserse
marking the of land which would yield a should be placed at a\pet

leader who had resigned from member in the Executive Ee Austin who is at pro- the rapid original target set d a little anxious during 1es of non-Judicial stainpø was
letlon of the second gro Income of Ra 1 20 lakh3 Income of Re. 3,600 expreS-

-

I
the CommUniSt Party. whom he can trust enough to sent a Secretary of the KPCC. growth of industrial pro- for 1962 In the Second Five- , the Secoi$ Plan period. = from Re. 2.46 croi in C P land-reform lie made these proposai sed complete. satisfaction

This person said in his maie iiim secretary ,i. i,. o- dnotlon, the brilliant acbie- yeas, Plan in steel output re however, not 956 tO Re. erOXS w OUfl 0 In a general with the decisions of the

statement that he was a A
gr di that vements in agricultural pro- was 10 5OO,OOO-l2,OOO,OO j y way or frigh- " , OW ('abanet SimultaneouSIY, K.

f'r member of the Secretariat of What the new President posed 1.4held to ]l duction and thephenomenal tons, but the actual output about their future ' V Ranga Redth who had

-
; , the Privandrum DISt1Ct would like to do Is to fill up ec on o . 19 reached They raised a shlndY Inside

suggested that the ceiling

E4hMo T4jj carm BEHIND THE SANJEEVIAH
Council s evening daily Visws from Malabar and then make luau a case

re-eiecteci 3 the amount of re- original plan coal output was incomes aione without that his proposals had been

-- ; Keralam, a member of the them Secretaries. . Cu ye e tall sales ifl the countEy lflO,000,000.-210,000,000 tons . j,pljng such a ceiling simul- ( T Th A T T'tT'T 'T A II Ii .

upheld by the Cabinet.

; CorrüptiOfl Enquiry Commit- For this, he quotes a pro- An these questions will do- but its actual output in 1959 taneoüsly on urban incomes DDEI. .fl.LIJJ.JJ. L f understood that the
; tee of the Party of iidi c. cedent. When B. Sankar was inmate the KPCC Executive : showing an Increase of 2.2 reached 347,8OOOOO tons; weii. The "progreèslves" .

Cabinet has decided to In-

' Unni Raja Is the convenor, a eleeted KPCC President, a which meeto In Ernakulam on over the 1950 figure. the grain output was ache- -jdé the Congress- were, in crease the list of c.*gOñe3

!! rnberoftheWor11ngC0m had in t ,y29and3O. - The prices in thecorrcs- - disd at some 25OmlIlion -thelrheartofhearts,OflIYtOO , 11 ofisndtobeexemptedfrem

l
nilttee of the Keraia Youth ponding period were stable. but t actuaiiy amoun- convinced of th1 argument R ce for Power arter u-enerai Elections jolgs to such an ex-

; I
Federation and a member of tedto2lO.05--million-tonsln nd would have very-much nt that a good amount of.
the Study cissa Group ' of -y y , Wages oub!ed is cotton yieid was wcicomed an pportunIty to 11d would escape the Land

- the Communist Party. zg l i at too,000 xiielve land reforms once for , tb striPPed bim of all his gre and the general body ctung &.
In his statement.wblch the As a rESUlt of the develop- but ft actually amounted .. -. ' -' . j -' . . trii. were asked only te rubber- .. under-

( Manoraula headlined 'Kerala . FROM PAGE 6 vltuai drama ttsef in short ment of industry agricul- to 2410,000 tons in 1959 -' But any such step would would have u' The matter Is now before stamp it. Thus it was no- Secon
i'e iauais have

Communist party adopts pro - an internaL aid. In Meghe ture, and communications and . The output of other- indus- not at in with the "progres- solved by the tnne .aw the Congress Parliamentary thing but nomination. And 'd to about eic'ht

I
gramme of subversion this step by step thfbuh date cx- Dbaka Tam, JyoUrindra u numier of ollice trial and agricultural pro- jave' outfit they had worn issue is m your hands Reard In tune with ito past aWl there are Congressmen be?n ries.eme lowest coning

. . person ma4e a number of pesslon of the pity and the - Maitre has . experLment4 d -itory workers was aug- ducts also greatly increased.. So; they mouthed phrases either way, but it has once '- of supporting Con- who shamelessly accuse the en ego
rstood to have beea

charges - terror of this our true repro- 1flCfliftCfltiY 6fl$L produced the 1953 figure In short the achievements lJke, In the situation now again exposed many a thmg greasmen in power, the Righ Communist Party of dicta- for the first two cate-

: . .- ONE, the Communists are le nuslc which with Us rcIi more tian 32 million, in China's economic construe- : obta1n1ng in the country, a d exploded many a myth command might quite likely torabip. of land but this type
-. ; preparing to Implement a pro- And that yotirindra da1tra varLetaj off voices, instrwnente of tJree times over tion In the last decade were 'eelllng on land was inevitable about the Congress Party ask Subba Reddi to resign or It looks as though the rut- f1and hardl'7 exists any-

granune said to have been has done with a mature fecun- and natural sounds. further 1949 and the problem of tin- truly phenometial.The Chinese to the advancement of. te one a.nd all should allow the Cbief Minister to lug group wanted to drive where In the State
prepared by Stalin for use by not unnaturai to expect eniaances an tiuzs reorganizes employment left over front people however do not rest country and that a time would Cabinet with- home the point that no one
CoInInUIIIStc in some Euro- from a poet who- is a first-rain the organic uxity which is the the old China was wiped out. content with their past acbIe- -come when ceiling would be OW. . . out aim. who Is not in Its favour- or j .. .

l,ean countries Ill their strug- musician a composer with moat st,Uclnø quahtij of this It forms a sharp contrast with vementc but will continue to Imposed on urban Incomes as The story in short Is this The manner In which the is opposed to the ruling clique eUUCeU I 0
gle against the Catholic experience and know- film. the huge army of Industrial bring about greater achieve- -well The reactionary section exi Congress called jg group wanted to cons- inside the present Pradesh

church ledge of music lie has In this I can think In this context rervea and unemployed In meats -was 'defeated The fir5t for a general body meeting ji4 committee mano- Congress can openly defy It ScraD Of Paper
C TWO, a high-level confer- music ot no otiier im airection except the capitalist countries round of the shadow-boxing to elect a nine-member elec- euvring the majority to Itself and get away with that This I. _

eiwe of the Party In Trivan- iine ciramaUc purpose for the famous Risenstem-Prokoflef The average wage of the Correct Leadership tion committee wiiicii wouci d the way Subba Reddi in- has resulted In stripping

drum on March 16 and 1-'! had - example in the way the some- collaboration for Alexander industrial workers and staff £ most important reason second round of aba- be the. most crucial commit- shtd on being on the com- Subba Reddi of- his port- P° the
-: , decided on launching a strug- what incomplete tinging in an Nevsky. But then Elsenstein members more than doubled for these resxito Is the correct .dow-boxlng started with the tee sinee themembers elected clear proof that -folios. This has nothing to do WO

d IlIch would

i. gb to subvert the present li deveiops later Is a litue too remote from us In from the 1950 leveL During 1ep of make the pro- t are to select the candi- factioflS u- Congress are with any constitutional pro- IDS Reddl
- Government. . - a -blooded song his t preocaUon th the eeve yea from 1952 to - Comtte :f the Colnese DOsed land refos as ha- dates of the Congre Party now on engaged in a pety, It is sheer vendetta. ne t ceng

berofinstances rU thetriumphanteaseofamaster isolatedaesthetzcformsafldhS 19IfU'
' child bfrt1"

forthe 1962 General Blec- jeathon;battIefo:theloaves tru'?at iie
he first two categorlea

for h1ch Party members iS tO benoted tim
little too dream-like to tiOflSl expenses, bonuses and oniy nut forward he cor- operation was entrusted to the meeting of the for power cannot -cannot run the aciministra- would benearer to

- . were responsible before which peated ise a m ca
the midst of our other welfare fund paid by the u rincinies and- nli- then Revenue Min1stei the Cabinet membersand NOT but be unscrupulous. tion without confidence In his ea . am

-

:
even the "axura rice deaL. has obviously a lot to do with . , - minion t-

'
r eta iate congress xecuUvede- . colleagues, and hence he (Icar. Both gres..

would pale Into liislgnificanee. the growth of the character of bleak . and barren life. .. rr per cent of the b °t5a- evra t. eve SPO' The most conscious and clever cided. how these nine -mem- . shofld have freedom to choose Slid Te5Choh1r0s

-

The signatory of the -state- the musical brother in the story modest film in its humanity is pay roll In the corres- It'has also raised -tlm& L' iinister the ndbra Congress bars should be elected. It is £IeL1OU -colleagues, it cannot be woUld desire a !i cc a.

; ment Is one Kailara Suku- and it has a furtherwider bear- near our heart, and when a poncnngperià.. .
1 ia Ii ml ht aX1S1 Ui ever produced. repoed -that the Piadesb ., .

tI3t u Andbra Chief But tOdeCC1VO e. pu C,

moran zag on the main drama as welL work of art, however composite, OflS.W C g e e - executIve later -was ahliged EXC minister in taking action the wros ave

) The music director has used two SPriDS from a source where course of their Implementa- , okay the list. One of the : agaInt his colleague was -

stage-managed this shadow-

THE TRUTH folk songs poignantly well and sympathy for or identification the whole .'oin-
pointed out the pro- Cabinet AC the motivated by any such high as If they had saved

even the kill peoples singuig, with the living Is u4egrated increaseti by about 90 per it is st fr this reasonthat Subha Reddi who iS said to congress to the charge of principles In fact he was thLd Refon B
FIRST of all, there Is i the railway engine the birds with an acute aesthetic aeon- Since the big leap for- lies been able to march Wa1flmg have been a PartY to the do- rank dictatorshiP inside the motivated by purely political go 0

-
person of sac . a name - everything in song and sound, bthty, it may in its total Impact ward In agriculture from 1958 c A f ..a + "c cislon. of the Cabinet mem-- organisatlon. It was stated considerations. . - .

te Secretarlat of the Tn- have been used according to the get over many minor technical uveuid of the peasant. .oarme?mi 'ia f the "' ' bets, refused to abide by that that there would be an elec- For, i action was taken The twin purpose of land
; , .

-vandrum Distrint Council of musicai purpose of the bemiSheS. And the total effect been further lmpro$ed oo 000 '-
SS d''4- e lL a out. . pen g . decision and forced a con- tion- to the Congress Election against him for the -alleged reforms are: first to-brthg

the Party nor on the$tu1Ct Afld h of a Tagore has been mounted and framed
rave an - 1d reforms became ou er test in wiucii he lost Committee one thought that violation of a reported deci- about a more rational distri-

:- Council itself whh4eCS- shows what fremendous here by the mmic direction the1mprovernen. ous people,together with d louder, thelandlord.sbe
Cisief- Minister has . election meant election and of an Informal meeting butlon, and secondly, to dis-

'e 1ouran° =am them,ifOnlytheyare accousticaUysorneofthebeaU guaranteefortheirbrlhlant FLhh=; =flC:b neraz rnWXCtI ber:
' never a member of any elec- used properly as here and as SPO or the peak points of the The unprecedent- achlevamentc In China's eec- larmn Into small plots In the called upon Subba Reddi to I t th corn-

Deputy C et
d benami transfers,

- ted leading body of the Party. by Debabrata Biswas. drama, but enfolds the whole ed growth of education Is nomic qonstruction. In the iames of individual mom- resign- But- Subba Reddi mocra C WOY e ec e after taking the oa o se a g
the first "ut-

& .4-. -flitwik -Ghatak must be lfli and endows it with-a tiurd epeciauy noteworthy- among past ten years the Chinese bets In thefrfainiliea refused to oblige the Chief - .CiCY. xevealed e a e ye
d b bUd deelar-

SECONDLZthe eengratuisted for hs coura- and deeper layer of meaning. them In the last decade the people have made Immeasur- The last warnln was given Minister saying the election But in this Congress decisions aboutland reforms Posan Y PUT
of the

no such Co
e mrnittée geots choice of his music Andthe utter loneliness of the roent in -the -Institutions able contributions to their by the Government to all was en' orgiuiisatlonal affair brand of election even the to the Press de ra

La1d Reform Bill was not to
-

ruption Enquiry -

'e e' director, who has gloriously heroine - in a money-driven -of higher learning In.Chlna écononic construction under -landlords In the shape of an and the question . of no- Pradesh Confress ExecutivO stalement of the Chic distribute excem lahd to land-
- . -THIRDLY, the utflised hisgifts within the Selfish world Is too human a hac Increased by 4.7 times; the leadership of the Corn- ordlnance ; which stipulated confidence in-his chief did bad no Powers. It was all a tot that the main ques 0

-have reduced the 'vaiu/ conference of the rty. scope of this IUIii. Let me re- agedy- for any one to forget. enrolment hi secondary munist Party of China. Now, that all landlords who have not arise at all. Having matter for the Cabinet to was h1 losing Co dence!1
of land reform legislation to-

which the staternen tee s mind my rders that in the Indeed to see and listen to dde schbois by8.5 times; the nuna- wltbconfidence; they are'forg- over 20 acres should file-a re- failed to force Subba Reddi decideas to who should con- his olleague In , an a scm of per

:

themeeting
the

er usual film music is used fo' unique im has a great e of (primary) school c'iIld- tog ahead to mshe a continued t the local autiiori- to resign, tue ciget iwinis. test and he Pradesh Con. thought.

hi ii eviewed the election entertainment or diversion, ViiSfl CXP&ismø to many ten Increased by 2.5 times, leap forward inthe national : GE PAGE rxeari

estts the Party's tasks 0? at best as decoration to the of US. PtI1fl8Y education has become economy in 1960 M&Y 29 1960
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: T OW that the Punjab dt "Ith foldM PtP Ku and the tbfr Pe*tUP " fl the corn-

L jlih Court haS given such a S1t12tO1% Te$ tho Chief jiIter bad ordered the EaIrofl Congr r mon fl3' feel, what confi-

' )
dict in what has °"

GOflfflJ b5 th K81UO1 O1ICO OCIBJS tO g1$O urt1ng out. can he have hi a

L V
the

not 0fl17 t*ke no utica to gtve them "lOP.1 protectlOfl'
hIeI Mlfl1S who not 011W

come 1 control the BItUt1. all Lt POt0CU0U to persona who The JUde1n1t of both the allows tbl3 but is WmseW

:
Iarnai jxiuLuer-.'a, ii. IS doIngs have c1y beca to were the terrr of the area, ri1 court an uie uigi court sponzi1e for sucii grooc

;
rne that certai ISSUeS re-

were oreaiy invoivei in are a severe inthetment of abuse of power.

garding affall'S in the Pun-
a case for the mur4or ot five . me bigh omcIa83dr

jab are sqUarY fac by 'rie arua1 Murder Coso members of a family and Ma Slngh. who was then Such a Chief Minister baa

j , . -. conceed, eSpeCiY ero out of an cncoter w, the pollEe had 8ecth td e ef .
no rht -to C0flUe th

: ; the Con High Corn- which a police party abot eon, were prePáxth to mur- Wnlater, end ciaudbrt Rent. poat, such a regime requlre3

mand.
down tiree pooplei two o der the rest of that fe1U$ inngh, who woe then DeputY a thorough ebake-UP Whab

them nOt&'O charactera
njpecthrGeflerl of POUCO- 1108

eenrevea1ed-0f. abuza -

lt
The High Court hao reieC Iitvo1vd In a number of cae6

filed apPlicatiOfl8 iii the Wh of authoritY, of admlfllatraUvo

! ted t1ê appa1 of the Pufliab °° of 1flUdO.' Mke O court to get aoue of the re- improprietY and hlgh-hafld

Oovermnnt and boo upheld
ga. 0.4

marks mOde agflSt them b7 edflOSS-.48 tOO ShOCk unit

I
the ACQUIt by the trial Wh2t USCd Iflltthl gU

the trial court Judge -oxpun- the- only actiOn thAt will

I J -
court of D. 8. OrOWSI. former P° W° tht In a State .

ged.
Satt3fY thO people IaKaIrOn?$

: nnteDdeUt of P011CC, Ofld
where it 8 flOt Ch 011 U11

.wbat P
d on th h1

. I iilne OtbOr lice o4:Ia15.
common occurrence for da- Uc atteflUOfl tO the caSe. Tile fgti Court has P8U of those P°li °°°'° WhOSO

;

1W" coIt and nugglera to be Doth the tri3l court nd iy pufld some of the ro- evidence the court found "bad

; -

liquidated Without ),otherng the fligh Court. MV tOOfld - rka. But 'bat remalfl5 13 every semblance of belfl$

Law-And -

too much about tUlfi]U1 the thAt the prosecuUofl etorT gtU1 a verY 01V Indictalent. false."

N
conditions laid down b the 0 abduction and murder instance. the SIgh Court

- t!
,rer law-ia praCtICe againstwhIeh did not stand, that theD° did ñond an reaSOfl tO ex-

j -

the defl1OCrntI movement ias torlous cizaractes iiad been fOflfn XeUIark

- Ii It s conimon knOWkd ways protested, the State killed in an encounter. The

-j.I -
that the law and order Government had decided to people were not 80 much "je iigh poUce offlcerS U7P1E0Y

:
situation In the PunJab Is .cbrge top dIEtTICt OffiCi9iS of

lfl whether It wac cii. learn - $Inh. AL1dItIOD

1

0nytbing but norIfl. that its police departlfl0flt with murder or killiflS durint pector-GeUer8l -of P01100. The Karnal case 8 01117 OflO

t people are feeIifl insecure, the crime of abductlOfl and an 0flCOfll To the1 Including, bowever, appear to expreSSiOfl of the rOtteflflS

that even the hofloer of murder of a couple of decOltS. what mattC was thAt tbO have believed that they would In the punjab. ManY are the

t
women is not safe. The prO-

ongre01 CUqaO in cO pleasing the oxi'ble Chief grave charges that have been

- ejudgemeflt has reveal As the trial proceeded In was mlsusrng its-authoritY jIter and thereby serving raised against KaIion in the

I -.
jfljtshorrorthe- the lower court, it wa re- to settle' pers°11M scoreS r owuefldi1f theyweflt

.
tent to which the sftuath' vealed that these tWO noto- and in the pT0C seducing out of their waY Ofld 8fl8

çommund lia8

--
bs deteriort. No Go- rlous characters had 8OUght the fld the . and fabrIC evidence shielded bun.

I
verflzfleflt worth the name the interveflilofl of Sardar JudiciarY Into a fUC. M which might somehow secure ,

_-'; --. -

conviction of tbed. .ltis.thesame ongreSa

-: :: :

ar ly D. S

i q .i;' 1 . A. ° " To shoutingthat thO Commu-

-1 A 1 P -n H 'b fl n iüst-led Goverflfl1flt' wea
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Sumitranandan Pant 5EE :°zt
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rtoua tharacters and top po- the Congress High Corn-

Q UM1TRANANDAN PaId, wurdu of the po0t 'I rea- "It Is One tlilng to dream lice othCI fabricathig falSe inand could not prOVe. But
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